d vessel fops* It

"der spite me It Is a very pOsalsea
and nrea ve
Is dotlmd houe as l

Pes

emor the abrt *idS* me umal

UtP On

wo far

s*

bis

ovarion"edo

the f afged .n the

be,

oer

eoot or

amd toot awe gmn

to to boodl

tbe five, the sde oppoesit

badlo(s) md a

esamee they were Imaked Into

am of the log sides.

ftS alee

asllew vessel with a

a) named Too
ILU) seetes etosde with bale ams roet,

greeaiash brm but hadle mmlased ad rod*

eS slsd

Upper ma

The lower sartao Is flat tka& rngkomed ag o

Lowersurfaee rode

Offset of a fleange Is pioedee
vessel In the dish perto

bye redula" the theIkmos, at the

On flangep ridge mae paslel to via a

The bandle is applied mainly to the umfiersd

little within it*

the flange me that Its upper sutam
fl~go
m1

sallower
h
@"as.

ever top me woged eo
presslng a,*t

s level witk that of the
Nemde bag. bad edme Ws@Ned

its ml ewv*o degw ods me has tbab

The foot Is applied remi"

on.

ot

tup of rumv deep eamilme depweesm

iee overlaps wit
ed sy s

nmw t"e

upper me (but red Im plees).

Sargin and pr

esmog red leve

Gv

pemdo

to the base with

tern Peugh finger prossings gound its top while Its bas has bum
pressd up to foem ridge. (UA).
1im) coasew or pinperlo

aes

morumU

ueae Sloe

flimwd vessel.

roe.

UpperWsee gLax"d etam"

laskl.

Lower swface, bi^t

NuJl flome s&POSe

U))W}
MW

a

red.

Doepe

SateNu.

thamt

vese

VOW

within r1m and p 'sll1 to it.

onurds at ease of sbard to tMe
Ewe trlMin

brown me Poirpligh red

me thiekw o me tham sd
816o,

of flms doep poove jst

b)

are -eo j Psa red In boor

f-

OM

prosotiat part Itaro 1p will b"

(11).

----A~ Tne

o drism pm with 11V.
o

(3WOV

S In f2401010
).

WOOMISS 1"me Sue" bss

I

Oe pktak Pe.

M

tse

lower =Wtmr

P

NWSU

WA w

-

3W
o.

Imo 1010"14 w"

0

"ut q

i

form

sbwdi in110eml.I
le

~s

ub etalpaw 810 wfitb

r1a aliotly esateed ea the isue

ew'

re

Oeres red (3

eoe"ge bem er Veocas

brm

ouded base.

Mo4k aslgas red (3

2 Wmve grey IS, iUOee)o

p=WLe&

yelnorg md unilaue m

Zower ma.ee pupAlik red (1) ee him (2).

().

-

-

latermal surtaees $Is"

lower aarga below rd eme)*

has br

ve

-

ad

(but aurereat) To""**

Mae or sallr

tes

Of

sreels*e. smi liv m M me se

mPla
ismo rleeee

S e M

blaskealft sm lower surfaae(g)o All hav-0 UMMW. 4t PsUW SOW ISPOO
To have simple rlsm an profrlne liue

to

er PiM

otber bas su

lil,

ill (i.e. etomraea latermaly) but has flat bowe wIth dm"a

basal magie. (Ua-,

IIA & W7).

To rm skeds eof similar tM
Cores and ma gins brews
ease

mrtao

red or bre

vey small veoels

but tes

brows (W. glase - I

Iatalpras

emo

appears to have opened oft).

xxtema surriwe oirty

with heavy neks blsksmIng*

$IqA* rhs ansd w basal

angle (IL? & uLA)e
il)
redo

grey but heavily om

s bleekemedo

of besaing sa paie

LIV fosd by remoal

domwas of rin. (O o).

Rio Sherd probably tmee,dipping pm.

ReG owe me msimeo

emafae Slased gls y reddish broom with Svesa

Isserl

sorftaee red with moke

WM

ftfls#
l

vUsid

pateo

82"1e Fla sm twotle"R

Mladbela.

of disk (21A)e

vome are deftned as verr shallow Smal,

wis sme heriseaws bom*le
*Naf

lawnG

nteOPOe,

im

sloping with tPlangular beading latermally.

11.)

xtermol

Internal emace purpl1h red s2azd evemse bre s

smtaes

Wle,

Core and marglin

pe.

Oae rim shed possibly tpm drLppli

%2Y wepsin

mat WN Se,e O71s

re

elpua"

Pe

1
s

o M

org.as*

Ztermal soraeo glaod a glossy bar

streaked with Vroem wUmi

aw edge of bmdle which Is etherwise unlased pod*

aloo eve

Lower surfaee dirty reO with traces of moko blaskeioage
appoens to be ai"l.

Ndges or hadle puseod up to rem riSge

Its

ASM

00"ell

MiS

Od Which has boea pressed lnwarda maskinga

ridge on Its nder edge (114).
Lds
Five probl

lids are reprosentod by skeorae

Two are shallow

with simple rImo
11ited coreO0 and mrgi,

surracea purplish red with heavy moke

blackesong an edges aid me large spot of brow glasoo

Rim Do 60*

(I P3).
Other Is
Rim Do U'.

faOeso

Grey ersv red margias, red

small rim soerdo

All the othes

Lid probably deeper than 116 (IL7)e

are d1rferent,
Inner surfoo red with me

Red margins.

11]7) Grey oeo

Outer =rfaess

blackoig.

boodig as
side turns ObmPply

Within boading boriAatal band bforer

undemsLdo

6aem"O

ed with trace of rewks b

Rim obamfored ea edge and trisase

Rough as if out,

amoke

RIM Do 6 (IL7).

upwsM*o*

Internal

128) Red cares and margins (lner margin black In places).
o

surfrae purplish red to grey with area of smke blooke
surfaeo dark rod

Rim vertiesl mtermally slilhtly thiekemed at

Internal eat

betto

ms nearly stralit

bottom pove domarestes change of direeties.

Ri

. 6.

retS In places.

xterasl m

see dirty ped to

Rd Margin@.

re.

boom, ViS tmml by quarter 310
s
111Se9

dem but

above

sottm orf rim rounded.

Internal

o

6a ma,211Y*

Rim D. 9

sue Pede

allow doed Id with °bine
moulding dogs

t1ly °Im'o ort° beding below with straigat edge.

l

s

("a)

ear

US A

fttsm

(43-4).

.

square
wo essentrie

12

123

_2

-,
S

Iti

I

-?

-

us
1273

//

Fig9

Guy's Ware Not 116-143

Juus
ANPs are very rare mongst the redware@ but two Oeourred with

ad lower bodY.

120) BAse

opyiag atemewae

appear to be

ftilled bases Ilb.

2ed

RtFsal Mrfa**

and mOrSInS

oS

ese*

glazed orange bwm all ever (Iclding base) but cbipped off In
Deny ploes.

Intermial surface has Whito ceetifg which MIssIng In

large areas

In places whit. appears to be dsayed brown glaSUe
sad outward sloping at least

"eme to be tall fairly stralt

Body

at base (rather like Jacobs Jugs) ad has ProaDuaced Filling
Is flat and footring appears to be added and

Be

externallyo

There It. one non-joining

(8 x L9).

thumbed a11 round.

body shard which may belons

but has glossy orange brown glass

Internally as well as externally (1Lk)e
121) 3&se and lower body.

surfes

PlnkIs rod core and margins*

dark red with spots of brown gloe.

Internal

Externally body glaxed

dark orange boen but base red bet mostly heavily smoke blackened.
Body globulare

Bass Inset Internally and flat externally (kicked In

centrelftning toot

for two short ones (to till

standard length eept

wki

in long oval frills

bent downwards

of

in at a?)

(3 x L7).
Costrol
Grey

122) Onl4 the nook and handle eads eccurred tieS one osetrl.
so

orwe and &Slm

Tops of handles and Fln glazed din*

Srfasoo red.

Wd spots vewticaelY down So0

with blak spots sad str a

We=w

externally ad

Nook sbort tee appears to be

patboo Internallyo

turning outwrds at betem of aerd.
level two strap boadles9attacked.

(1

cordon at whb

Just below ri
l0).

•.

wkterlmg CMO
no mews tp
tpe whift

a"

a

eOWto of a bel

aobt

om d1d mot oeu

of wateri

bet the top of a

Aped body with a flat perfo

atd

b"o

te top did oW9

Us. %Ipof werIn

eae

grey coe.

VtS

ed mWUrn

ASSMo"d

piekuw oat the fing

red with memsm
"ilnblea

mak with flt

dleseld tp

Se

a

m s.
aewbn

in

ls

dmm

losIng it ezeept fee vom*

hole Is am pert (my be 0qepmded by mbseq
Pidly etwmes. (6 z L7 # 31A).

eloping

lnterml mafem

vkWo WM68866d.

puWayie

eee glbsed bim1.

breski).

Doew whisk probably
Aq maUl

ezeopt as glaze externally bet surface purplioh red.

pla sise holes In surviving fraguemt stabbed from outside wost ot
Treses

saw saga

which sem to fall late three ooeentple 0irele0.

of knife A lming externally. (1 L).
Two other bases have silllar perferstimso
in pla e).

Red Margins

soere (2

ir

-

red

urfaeoes but one has dirty white .surut.

and

ties lnterially.

On Se 10 holes @eour O other only three (Glos

to basal angle)o

Both salng basese (1A end 1 P3)V

o

body

heard In similar fabril

another watering cam*

surface redo
grey .

Zzter a

Grey core*

to 123 whisk may be frss

Thin red Internal margian

ltenal

o

surfaoc glased bown with not unvgased

~pin_p

very straight shoulder eam whisk two horizotal

COes fss

Imised liass. (T).

Uatywe
Brown Glased

A nmber of wall shards have brown glss extermn
above fotma have brown glese f

. o

a usual feature em the external

Ourfaces except for the Jugs and a few .4u2drms typo ooklmn
and me

*
ofism

of these 8h@"s CM be attributed to the"

typo

pots
None hSve

mfflont profile extant to sow vessel tYpee
Body sWhe

.

Rod OOe

damSgin.

darker red with sots of bro
auarfoe pu~plo

glase near top of sharde

ERteral

red With Som Mke blaenming but 8la06 ornge

kvm at too of sbard.
ne

Internal Surface red but

or lose at base

body with vesry pemrumed offse

Oloba

of rlM/b0dy Mo

PurgeWtle
Of glaed pt.

at top of shard (I z 9S)6
mall basel age

sherdo

ted

oe

-

ma gSAs.

aterml mrs

Upwplk geyo

litermsal mwt.ee per with brow glass*

to be f*m vessel with fot whlsk sountewank

Appearg

owe rises steeply

(1110),
XWbod4

male.

led owe and margIm*.

glossy orange buewm* Preb"y fro

Both surromes gued

brlsontal flaned bowl sia

side appeers to be vertiosl (1A)e
Other*
Basel a"Ie shedo

Grey cores red amalas, red srfacese

(1" hlab - at least 3).

fiager pressia

Lmg dee

glass ezter allye

of bro

e

Pateboe

base.

ody curves sharply outwarde above finger

pressings (1A)
Basal angle sherd.

Ied maSin sad inteesml

rey oeo

Mostly covered witb white eumustation (worta)o
browa with sake blackening,

ztea

upface
mu-rfee

side slopes outw&pdo faily steeply.

(1 P3).
Dedy shrde.

Grey core.

Thin rod loner Oargin.

ey band la places dividing it

margin with
smrfae

e overed with white eSnrustation.

red.

Reavily sond teeed.

lateo two.

Utepoel suraoe

(7) or red (32) or piu,plisk ed

(13),

ow bro,

(3).

Intemal "Pfte rod (31), brom (12), p

Red wvpsg

-

rplih red (7),

aswter?)e 4 lsk

52 have moke blaekeniag and 3 91ae spot

8 loek ezterm

surfaee.

loner

(light pen

grey (6), or white enwiusted ()

5 have moke blaekemaog sad 4 spots of

(2) Ow Pe4dlIb"Wn (2)).
nd 2 slagle wide
eurcooe.

urpi

swfaoe red (19), prlink ied

lztewa

(6), purplimb grey (9), bven (I),

to latemml s

(43), or gey

(7), or prplsh red (2) or red ezternalt grey internal

brown and greenah brow).

eztemnally

().

par (6) or ikite emmwustod NI

glzeo (bWa9

plis

coe (2k - I ped in, places), er

ur,

brow

surface

Internal

(16).

67 uWazed body shedso

grey (3)9

Wide outer pod

oVes.

5 bae bands of sroves
Oe bas luae of o1y adhering

(112, 19L20, 2St, IMA9 7W7, 5"P

W

3la-4#

3

IMs
1 P3 ad 2P1)

o6d be NeRS.
6no

O

9 grey In places)*

ed (it?-

Gery *ore (17) or

unglasted laternal*

k body sbard

=tere,

Red marglas 57 (1 black in placesp 2 pw

llY la places) or red laternallY (7 - it ge
Internal surfaes, red (142 -

eztermaly =0 3 blaok)e
or grey (II),

4 with soks blackeniag),

oP purplish red (7), or brown (1) or white encrustatin (3).
red (7),

xternal surfac

of glass (17).

or snoke blackened (1)
gresnah brown (8),

Sp*to

purplleh red (i), gey (7)

where partly glasede

(16)p

Glazed oage bWe

Two have vertical

brown (33) or dark brown (7)e

bands of glasiagp 9 have band of wide poWT*G 0zternallY 3 balno of
narrow ones, 2 have 2 widely spaoed

Oe 4as one

Pooves and one 3.

groove, 7 have pronounced ridges (1 with 2 - aherd appears distorted)
one has slight ridge and two are caluatedo (3L12,

2 z L4, 2L14a, 7M3-4, 5o3, 2 Pit I

ILIA
2 z L6g, 17,

1L3-4 + U1,

I PIt 3, 1 US,

L3-14 + 1 P1).

1Ua + 1L10, and

214 body sherds glazed both sides*
or grey (8).

2LI0, 7Wp 1A6,

led core (16 - 1

In pL

e

O
(21 - 1 has black eztenaal mgma

Red argins

ple

ISteMSMl

or purIlah red (1) or red Internally black ezternally (2)*
surface red (2),

brown (24) orange brown (8)
encrustatIone

or dark browan (2).

Xternal surface glazed

orange brwn (10 - 1 with

black spots) or peon brown (1 - with dark
have a band of narrow
has 1 poove.
(1 ba

ooves,

Two also have whIte

brown (8 - I ve y glossr sad 1 with

dark brown (5),

stpeako),

gen

Glas

purplish red (2) or grey (3) where unlasede

TWOe

reen streaks)o

I has 2 widely spaced geooves

Three have slight ridges and tbr** pso.maed

two and one has depressna

mad Me
was

Internally opposite ridge).

11Wg 1L7, 1", Sag, 3UO, 51%5.4, 2 z 1%.-4g 2 P3

(IL10,

Me5 1L4 + 1L4&

and IL2 + IPI).

3 flat base

Oreds.

nternal surtface red (3)o
grey (I)o

grey ctr (2) ow red (I).
Xxtwml wfa

gre

Red warga

(3)o

(2) es pWVlIGk Ved-

All bave Mete oW ree of bwn slase (11

ml

aU).

There

Is a

elol

w

or aherde flueb sees distImet tVm, the

red wares in having a Moie plakish owe ad a mowe crange glase
but they my be me md of the rw4e of variatlon of the red wares
deserbed above.

or mowe oppelally of the brower e uele

so

complete profule occur and the vessels fpm Whiah they derive are
therefore largely uW N
the same averted rM

1214) ?Wo nOI-'oJnIng win and body shards fro,

Internal

Light pink ewe and margins but black In places.

bowl*

surface purplish red patchily glazed orange whleh covers wi
Iyo

omplete-

Rztermally glazed all over orange but blackened In me ares and

near this orange turned gresm*

Averted rim concave internally and

cordoned extermally with me or two Incised line* mnodlately above
D. 7o

in

Pwomounced rilling externally ou g10bular bodyO

oordon

(2 z Lh + I 11 and 2 z L3-4),
125) Oeesbd.

Interal surfaoe lad

Pink owe md margins.

xtermal smface pinlls red but mob of what ourvives of

oranee

body glazed orange.

Iat base but basal angle roudh.

Basal D* 2#e

and sides slope outwards above vertical toot. ( 2 z L)
Two flat base @eads.
margln.

Pink core and inner srgin.

Bff outer

Outer surface buff.

InNer surface glazed orange.

mot

sagging base# other too small to tell.

fe

same vessel as me meb

thinner than other. (2 z Us. + IL7 and 2 z L4&).
$evn body shebrds.

P

ks

ewe md marsIns (7).

surface slased oranSe (7 - 3 red4do

orae)o

Interal

Xxtma mrf&e

glazed orange (4) ow ungaed pInk (2 - mne has area ef red slip

(decayed glass?)) ow dirty broe
ezuraly

nr"

(I)*

Powr have promumoed willin

(a glased me*) but se1 to me twm vessels with

aore vertleal sides tham l21

(2 z U.0

13, 3k I P4 and 1 u.s.)0

fte body Iherd with trase of wia body ange.
margin

(me large briek IMlUSIeS).

Pink sfe and

Intergally Wd exte"nily

1&@@

arm .

M boew lie M I

vte%a

Poofly Am

2v, large thlef beft mhors pm**Wl
puft ow

bleft In r2seme

Zatml

ntormal srtee bm with qots ofs
(I P1 aM4 114+

bl

riem vwm

1 *B%Wtmd
but WW In glsom*Pft

but whole sests

OAS body shardo

towards pink but veU

moser bass or bast

PUi@

a outward slopa

nook.

Is very butt

PlakIA butf ooe md

Sharply

mlard

lOpIRS dmUW

butt core

sad marg use

Iztasur

BlIghtlF

Perhaps o

s

Zteral

urtae

(Nd Interulswhere

vOrtsd rim flattemed sztwslnyj

bW ]pot or bowl? (1 12)o

oe bodi @had Identleal to above eoept 0h1 Interal glaz
brwn

o

(1@)e

# 112).

glased dark reddish bromn.
=lased) purpllsb redo

b1c.

blaek

IWtermsl mfaso d"-ty butt with

dats or orame gaze.

with vortlel &sk* (12
im sherd.

mwftm

difforeat trm ]proedlag POOP.

Buff lnternul surfae
patch a

sme m

i r wn bul hovily mnod

8holdor shorl or bowl or cookiag pet?

lamr*

mm
lremo

ntse
ul

owno slos

shords I a rather distintlve oolouy

nmP-4oe

Marginme Vey
qInta

plakish bufftw me-Iosam?termal

xtermi mrroe rough perbws tm

teundla

bettsmW beft

WS4).

slag" Ora"* fZaterasl

Thre

(11.7).

Probably not same vessel (

)o

a wea

This name ts suggested for a distinctive variety of red
wares in which a thick white or buff slip Is

applied internally to open

vessels and externally to closed 0es, which glasse yellow, contrasting
with the brown glaze of the unslipped parts.

This is not, unfortunately,

an exclusive definition, for oream slipped wares (also called West Kent
Ware) occur in the thirteenth and fourteenth oenturies,
in olosed forms.
easily (exoept

although only

The two types can be distinguished visually quite

perhaps for very small fragments) but definition of the

differenoce In words is

more diffioulto

is

The glaseq however,

certainly

more uniform on Guy's ware and the slip thidker, and the forms are quite
different.
Chafing Dishes
This vessel type is
of red ware.

not represented amongst the other groups

Essentially it consists of a bowl-like upper half with
A number of

three or four knobs on the rim and a hollow pedestal below.

different variants of this type of vessel are known but all the examples
here seem to belong to the type in which the pedeotal has a base and
a number of outs in

its

with perforations in it

side, a 'plate'

between the bowl and the pedestal

and perforations in the siee of the bowl.

The example which demonstrates the presence of most of these is
126) Rim to pedestal sherd.

Grey core&

Very thin red margins.

Internal surface of bowl glased brown with greenish tinge

n plaoes

except for rim and just below whioh glazed yellow over slip.
surface of pedestal red.

Internal

Rbternal surfaoe glased yellow over slip

above handle including top part of handle though the knob and some of
handle has buff slip unglased.
gM

Pedestal unglased red with area of

and spots of brown glase of which band on lower part of handle

md on either side of it.
cWving upper part,

Narrow flanged rim.

in which are large holes (*"

Bowl has outward
D.

- three

ooour on surviving e

Just below knob (2)

There seems to be one

of oiroumferenoo.

and one midway between (1),

suggesting six in all).

Below this the bowl slopes sharply inwards, and ezternallyp at the
oarination is

a ridge from whioh horisoutal loop rod handle slopes
The 'plat'

slightly upwards.

over the pedestal survives in part

but clearly applied and has two square holes in

surviving part (**+?)*

Enough of pedestal survives to show at least one square topped out
*+

wide.

in all.
top.

One knob and trace of second occur on rim suggesting three
Knob sub-rectangular in

cross section and pressed flat at

9" (6 x L6 + 1L9).

Rim D.

This is

Three vessels

the only example with th.s rim type.

are siailar, but have wide flanges with agraffito decoration (i.e. decoration instsed through the slip so that it

glazes brown contrasting with

the yellow).
127) Complete profile, non joining rim and body sherde
argins grey but thin red ones in

pedestal.

OrV core.

Internal surface of

pedestal red and of bowl glazed matt brown with one patch of slip which
is glasedjollow.

Flange glazed yellow over slIp.

External surface

as on 126 but no areas of brown glass and unglased surface dull red.
Base of pedestal has number of scribed lines on it.
three narrow slits

in

it,

pedestal and the bowl is
belongs.

extant.

its

The plate between the

missing but a loose

Upper surface glazed brown.

is glazed yellow
ati(ma in

about +" wide.

The pedestal has

fragment almost certainly

Lower surface red..

Part of this

The bowl has small perfor-

over slip and part brown.

side (*" D.) of which three low down and one high up are

Both sherds have horizontal loop rod handles with thumb pressing

at both ends and two knobs (one over handle,

one to side of it

throe or four) which sqb-ciroular and not pressed in at top.
on flance below them shallow CepLesiou.
below at ed.

implying
azternally

Flanged rim thickened acove and

Deocration comprises line near edge,

diagonal line

across flange with wavy line an either side.

Rim. D. 7j.k.

(L3-4

l.? of F.69 5 x L3-4 and 13-4).
The other two are rim shards with a little of the upper body
in the first case.
core and muwrgins.

128) GOr

Internal surface glased yellow over the slip

which here on body as well as rim.
Now 127.

One hole in upper body (J" D.).

pressed at top.

Rim as

External surface same.

Knob sub-circular not

Very shallow depression externally below it.

Decoration similar to No. 12; but wavy line has Z motif.

Rim D. 1*-.

(2 x L3-4 plus 1 ne. Joining flange shord L3-4).
129) Grey core, red in body.
yellow over slip on flange.

Red margins.. Internal surface glass brown,

above but only ver7 slightly beneath.
pressed at top.

Rim thickened

Externally glazed yellow.

Knob sub-rectangular but not

ixternally on flange deep round hole below an either

side and dots b tveet! (leaves) and other wavy lines.

Rim D. 9j" (2 r L3-4).

In all these examples the back of the knob is slipped but
unglased and in two cases also the edge of the rim.
Otherwise cha!Ping dishes are represented b7
130)Base to lower bowl shord.
margins.

Greq core (red in places in bowl).

Red

Internal zurfaoe of pedetal red, that of bowl glased brown.

Wzternal .-urfaoe red but most of surface (which brown and on bowl
glased brown) flaked off. All surfaces rough and large amount of white
tempering.

Base of pedestal very thin and little

also missing.
(j"+ wide).

survives.

'Plate'

Two slots in side of pedestal in surviving part
(1L9 + lL6).

131) Rim and body shord.

Grq core and margins.

Internal surfaoe

glased brownish yellow over slip (all survivinj body slipped).
External surface mae.

Body has one round hole (D. +P) and edge of

elet (W' leg)
of

deosrtis

aa thebae but
a, with

fte amal

o snd belo
lines a,bea

.oael
above sad

sits diretiawso"

f low

om

In

1

a

gro

Znt"Ode

Grey Soe, rod marglas.

Rim glasod yellow over slip.

ourfse gry (no slip or gse)o

OR

eareleoely dIn.

or

Ple and body ob"ido

surface glased bwcmuo

xterial

Flafe narrower but wider twe
edge and edg

ee triangular beading on "Per

sad

on.t

e

eatere

126

ollotly oeevee
below ito

Trees of knb and doep depression eztorm&r on flag

(2")*
Rim aNd body @be"d*

Grey serfe

Intermal surfaee glazed yellowie

Inner one.

edge of rim and below rlm.

narrow (lke

eva slip but

'ea

Rzternally no glase, slip ou baok

orange yellow on rIm over sllpo
of kbp

Wide outer rod margin Mid tUan

FlMWs

Below this wafoord

aerd above) but simple witb vertloal edge.

Knob

brokem but appears to be sub-rectngular ad pressed at top*

dpreeooon eztermally below it.
lod
mrgi so

so

(143-li),

sbord with smll road bole (D. *P)o

Grey o0ro

red

Internal surface purplish grey with spots of brown gla00

xternal surface glased yellow over slip (W4-l)9
Three body sherds which may be part of 'plates
dishos.

Grey core (3 - 2 red In parts).

ports) op grey (1)o

xternal surface red (2 - I with

&rea qns"atod with mortar) or grey (1).
e

Red margins (2 - 1 grey Im

internal surface glazed brown (2 - I with ste

of yellow) or w4glazed red (1). o
M

of cbaflng

Traces of four romG bolo

(DJ46nd me em &bothar (DA1).

Other has very wide sbaLlW

ento bowl (iL4 + Ua-44 1 P3
groove round edge probably where fits
Two not neoessarily Clay are but haIMg disefs do not
and IIA).

eecur In FS In other fabries*
Two handle sherdso

Red

re* m

margl.e

urfese of fee14

with bWt slip with spots ow patches of yellow glase (2 - I baa
boe
glase em lower pert).
orisontal red handles (1UA and 1&-k).

iU
Jugs
Jugs are relatively tallq narrow vessels with the rim diameter
i.or%,r always less than its geatest girth.
Internal surface

Thin red margins.

132) Rim to lower body.. GrtW sore.

red with spots of brown glass except for band below rim whioh
Rzternal surface glazed yellow over slip

glased yellow over slip.

Greatest girth

to below greatest girth below which glazed brown.

seems to be at middle or below making profile globular.

13.)

Rim D.

appear oollared.

cn neck making it

W
" (1NP

3 z L7 +

Red core anJ margins.

Rim to lower body shard.

Wide, flat

cordon

M11).

Internal surface

red with large number of rpots of brown glaze especially towards rim
where band of yellow glaze over slip.
over slip

but brown with no slip at bott e of sherd.

two slopes upwards.
is

Xxternal surface glazed yellow

Side slooee inwards towards rim and greatest girth

probably at base (of.

example from ?oyle load, Greenwich).

(l

344Y

oveS.

has three corrugations and above these six shallow

Rim D. W

Edge between

+ 1L).
Red core and margins.

134) Rim shard probably from similar type of jug,.

Internal surface gl&zd brown except band below rim which glazed
yellow over slip (edge slopes downwards).
yellow over slip.

External surface glased

Simple slightly everted rim.

cordon

Broad flat

below rim with two narrow ridges below and slight one above.

tin D. 3" (L6).
One rim sherd..

rery oore,

red margins.

glazed brown below yellow glazed over slip bend.

internal sur?aes

3zternally glased

yellow over slip but one patoh shows Mnlased buff slip.

Simple flt-

topped rim (113-4).
135) Randle and body shard.
red with whitish e

Aed ooze and =WgiVm.

ortati0n,

fxteral

IntOrMa surfae

surface &lased y ellow Over

mU
slip (but outside of handle has ilmsed buff slip) ezoept for
bettim of sherd which unlipped and glaesd browud.

Handle vertical

Applied directly to outside wall of vessel and interface visible

red.

in sotiou.

(113).
Twenty body sherds, prubtbly belonging to Jugs because all

have yellow glass over slip on external surface.
zur"ting external surfaoc

grer (1),

(1),

rod core (6

Grq Core (8),

red (3),

slipped (3 - 2 yellow glased over it)

has small area of yellow glase over slip).

2L4a, 1 P3 and 1 R.T.

without slip at bottom of

Two rod margins (3 - in 2

-r@7 core (3 - 1 red in plaees).

thin and external one missing below slip).
.2urplish red (1).

2L7, 116 +

of P6).

Three have brown glased area

sherd.

or glased

Two have corrugations and

one a groove internally (110 (very small sherd) 1L9, IL6,
4L4,

purplish

Reddish brown to brown glass spots or pLtchem (4 - 1 also

brown (1).

17,

-

thin red internal one (8)

Internal surfaoe purplish red (5),

two red margins (6).
g

yellow.

Grey external margin, veT

in places).

one ge

glase

Fourteen have all

Brown glass spots (1).

Internal surface red (2)

or

One considerable part of

profile which like that of 132 (but definitely different vessel)

(316, 3 x L6 and 114).
Three apTear to be decorated.
Internal surfaoe red (2) or pr

().

Red cores and margins.

Brown glas. spots in patches (2).

In one vertical unslipped brown glased band crosses slipped yellow
glased part.

In seoond,

narrow strip (vertioll ?) of thick slip

glaes yellow a; :tinst brown (this not true Guy's ware) and in third
beginning of ,hat may be vertical strip of slip desoands from slipped
part (may JUt bo where !lip run) (14, 16 and 1L9).

Pipkis
See abeve for definition.
136) Almost oaplete except for handle.

Grq

oore,

red margins.

Internal surfees glased yellow over slip except for band round top

and rim whioh unalipped and glased brown.

with

mutsee gq

Axternal

except for one place where laps over.

splashes of buff slip.

Slip has strsight ede

On base two patches of brown glass with

soar attached (roughness where third would be and one spot of bron
Tbr9e short cylinfMt*al feet app)ied to edge of base

glass).

with

thmb pr093ed bases and deep fingering (2 - 1 partly refilled - other
2 finger impressions) above foot on side of pot.
base,

Slightly sagging

Slightly outward sloping side.

Sharp basal angle.

flanged upward sloping rim.

Pulled down lip.

?raoes of handle

externally above one of feet and of depression oppouite it
lin Do 8

but reaarkably near lip.
137) Complet

profile.

(4 x

Narrow

7

+ lO

Grey oreq red in plaes.

internallyp

1L8).

ted marginc.

Internal ourface as 136 but edge of slip irregular and umslipped band
wider.. External surfaoe red to gry but largely snoke blackened
except for most of handle.
above which oval in o

One foot on surviving sherd with handle

*sssect ion and thumbed at end.

o lip On

surviving sherd (whioh means at least 90a from handle) but otherwise as 136, except that oarination Just below handle which internally
is effetive basal angle but not externally-

.U

Do 10".

(3 x L6 + 1L7 + 1 P1).
One handle and body sherd.

Grey core, red in places.

sagin red as is internal but very thin below slip.

ExternAl

surface as 136 but =slipped bund narrower.

Rzternally surface dark

red but heavily smoke blaokened ezept for most of handle.
like No,
ili

137 except that depression internally opposite it

like No. 136 & 137.

Internal

Handle
vfy sliW.

Slight sUgetion of carinatiN externally below

handle like go. 137. (116)
138) jim and bod
shallower.

sherd tro vessel similar in pr file to Ne. 137 but

Gray core red in pla645.

blaa in plaoes.

led margins but external m

Internal surface gl&.ed greenish yellow over slip

ezoept for rim which dull brown but with yellow patohes.

In one

place thick rsm

f olip at rin/body angle stands prou4 of im.

above oarination slopes slightlV outwards.

slightly thickened

11

Lip made

externally with flat top sloping domnars to interior.

No handle or feet on surviving sherde.

bW plling out upper side.
Rim Do 10" (2 z L9).

Side

but largely smake blackened.

Btenul suifso reddish gre,

May be bowl rather than pijkian.

Bowl@
Horisontal Planged Bowls
Greay oore

139) Rim and body cherd.

red margins.

Internal surfaos

glased yellow over slip except for rim and narrow band at top of
body which unslipped and glasod brown.
spots of brown glase below flange.

fternal surface red with

Flange flat with slight beading

above on edge (of. Type b in Red Ware Bowl).

Body curves in and

beginning of pressed foot occurs (5 + pressings).

Rim D. 11"

(2 x L4& + 1L7).
140) Rim and bod

Grey coreq red margins.

sheord.

Internal surface

Narrow band at top of b3dy and rim mglased

glased yellow over slip.

(as is some of slipped part) but rim has splashes of slip on.
surface oompletely smoke blackened.

Profile like No.

turned up at end and edge has chamfeor.
Rim and rim/body angle.

aem areas.

Plange like No.

139 but flange is

Rim D. 12" (1L6).

Grey core,

red margins.

surface has unglased except for spots of brown glase.
beginning of slipped area.

Rxternal surface red to purplish red with
140 but lacks ohanfer on edge and h

edge of sherd flange thickening (near handle, lip ?).

glased bro

Internal

On upper body

goove =m upper serface demarcating upward turning of edge.

Sim aherd.

Bernal

led core end margins.

with eme ares yellow brown

red but moetly smoke blackened.

Flang

On. one

Rie D. 140 (1 PI).

Upper surface pathily

ver slip.

Nxtena surfe e

has triamsula

boadlng

up

edge with gzoove aspox (of. aed tre IM"as b)

2a1D. 12" (2Z 14J),
Other Bowls
a) Bowls with steep sides.
im and body serd. Grey cores Vew thin red marglneo Internal
lAi)
Surface glazed Yellow Over slip. Band on upper body and rim unglased
exoept tor spots of broom glso. External surface dirty brow*
Groove and ridge on upper body. Rim thickened externally and top

slightly sesoVe

RiM Do 7' (3).

Rio and body shard. led oore and marginse Internal surface
glased yellow over sllp and brown on ris and unslipped band at top
of body* External surface dirty redo Rim simple with obamfor

internally. (8).
'Cup like' bowls
242) Rim and body shard. Red eore(grey in places)andsarginso InternalIg
including most of rim,glased dul yellow over slip. Externally grey
with smoke blackening and spots of brownish yellow glass* Squared
upward eloping rim. Body cuplikee Rim D. 6*0 (1A).
Rim and body @berd. Rd core and margins but extersal margin
Internal surface glazsed yellow and brow over
block In places.
rin and unslipped band on upper body. Eztervlly red but mostly
smoke blackened with spots of bromn glasso Rim simple but with deep
ila
concave chater Internally, More straight aided than We2.
b)

Do. 50? (a-4).e

Body sherd from deep vessel# probably a bowl. Grey core, red
margins.
Internal surface glazed yellow over slip. External surface
Has normal curved profile of bowl with thickening
red to brown
towards base but at top of sherd, Inner surface slopes sarply
inwards producing thickening there too and externally at this point
to be sloping
glased slip and also soe
surface covered with
lnarde (2 x LI)e D. at greatest girth 012le
Nd
2g13) Body @hard with handle soares Grey core., rod in places.
exept for band at top of
Internal surface glased bso
mnso
Aord which yellow over slips External surface glased yellow ever
Ca slip I In *graffito
slip except for bottm of shard whIeb brow.
unalIppod
(perimp AVJ MARU) and possible pimibod up dooMtoR

pate

rove at lovel of badle top.

eso*L rod loop boodle.

wr
wbU6 makes this
bottom of ob
aapoare to be turning
boal than a Juge. (II.).
mare likely to derive fea

Dishes
Wall sided Dishes
Most dishes seo
under Red Ware Dishes).
144) Complete profile.

to be of the wall sided type (see above

Five examples occur with loop handles.
Red margins.

Red oore, grq in rim.

Intermal

surfaoe glass yellow over slip exoept for area above oerination which
has only patches of brown glass.

External surfa,3e red with areas of

slip and patch of glass with soar attaohed.
above oarination sloping outwards.

Ri

Profile shallow with part

simple anA low oordon on oarination

and just below rim external7 with shallow grooving between them.
Hortsontal rod, loop handle applied between cordon and rim with deep
thumbing at each end and sltght depressions Internally opposite ends.
Two pressed feet extant on sherd with six pressings on each which
Rim Do 12"

divided into two bW horisontal smoothig mark.

(3 x L6 + U8 + 3 z L7 + 1L4).
2 Rim,
Red margins (2).

body mnd handle sherds.

Orq

core (2 - 1 in

rim only).

Internal surface glased yellow over slip except for

varying amount above oarination which glased brown (2 - in one OUV
patchily).

External surface red (1) or brown (1) with patches or spots
Rim form and profile

of brown glass (one has soar on patch on handle).

like No.. 144 except that above oarination side slopes inwards slightly and
rim flattopped not simple.

Neither have depressions internally

opposite handle ende and only one has thumbings at eids of handle.

Rim D. 8" (1) 160 (1), (2L4).
145) Ri,

body

ad handle sherd.

Red core,

ga

in

rim.

Red nargins.

Internal surface glased yellow over slip eznept for rim which brown
glased
slip.

External surfaoe purplish gray with large amoun
Internally at carination narrow 'lede'

and external ridge

been pressed up so that base fltt (interface between it
bedy visible),

of unglsed

leaving only smll triangular ridge*

and lover

all above nearly

1,13

o
Fi
u* 0W r

(ot.

iteca

W r

ndDstlig

n183)

partsNo

445.15'6

warioal with two &ooves ezternally.
chamfer.

Rim simple with internal
Has

Handle applied to oarination and pulled upwards.

thumbing at each end but no depressions internally.
Gray sore.

146) Rim body and handle shord.
except below slip.

Rim D. 10" (lL6).

Very thin rod margins

Internal surface glased yellow over slip, exoept

for patches on rim and upper body which purplish red or glased brown.
ternal surface red but lower body heavily smoke blackened.

Rim flattopped, slight ridge in oentre

body slopes slightly inwards.
of upper body.

Upper

In one part upper body projects downwards below

oarination but in other simply cordon on oarination.

Handle applied

onto oarination and upper side with no thumbing at ends or depressions
internally.

Rim D. a 16" (!.-).
light rim sherds occur without haniles but in no case does

sufficient of the circumference survive to demonstrate that they
Likewise in norm of the sherds with handles

did not have handles.

did sufficient survive to demonstrate that ther lacked lips whioh
occur on three of these samples.
Gray oore.

147) Rim, lip and body sherd.
margin grey below slip.

Internal surface glased yellow over slip except

for rim and broad band below it
brown glase) red.

Red margins but internal

which unglased (except for spots of

External surface dark red with muoh smoke

blackening,. Upper body slopeS slightly inwards and projects downwards
a little

berond oarinatione.

upper body.
lip (o 31

(4 x L9

Wte

ally slight ridge on middle of

Rim slightly thickened OeOrnally.
wide).

Wide pulled down

Yrace of pressed foot (0+ pressings).

Rim D. ol5

2 x LO).
Two rie

ger margins (1).

with live.

GrV core (2) with red margins (1) or

Internal surfaoe glazed yellow over slip exoept for

band at top which brown glased (2 - in one patchily).
slipped area goes up into lip.

In both,

URternal surface dark red with some

MU
smoke blackening (1)

or ga

like No* 22 other narrower.

broad

Both lips pulled down; on* seem

(1),

Broad triangular ridge at base of rim (1),

other has similar rim form to No. 147 (ILl and 1L7).

Grq sore (5 - 3 red in ples).

Five rim and body shards.

internal (2 - internal margin

Red margins (3) or thin red external, gq
red where no slip).
for rim (5)

Internal surface glased yellow over slip (5)

and irregular band at top (3)

which are brown glased (1)
zternal surfaoe dark red (2),

or have only spots of brown glaze (4).

All have ridges at base

with smke blackening.

red (2)

or brown (1)

of rim,

in one case undercut ard in another apparently applied.
and one (1)

ridge just below rim (1)

except

or two (2)

Second

goovee on rim externally.

(36, 112 and 2 x L6).

Rim D. 11" (1), 13" (1), 15" M9), and 17" (1).
Untyped

148) Base *herd of dish with pressed foot which smoothed over in surviving
part.
ovr

Red core,

marg"ns and external surface.

Internally yellow glased

white slip (mst of which flaked off) with sraffito deocoration in

brown of ?fanoiful shield.
149) Ri/body sherd of dish.

(1L3-4).
Red ooreq gre

in plaoes.

Red margins.

Internal surfaoe purplish red glased brown on body and tongue of daft
Rternal surface red to purplish red.

buff slip glasing orange.

Appears to be very shallow dish.

Flanged rim and cordon on body below

which appears to be applied (interface visible).
OrW ocre, red in plaoes.

150) Body sherd of dish.
rod.

Internal margin geq, rod in place.

yellow over slip with brown spots.

Rim D.

9"

(L3-4).

External margin

Internal surface

1sed

External surfaoe purplish red.

Shallow dish with wide flnnge? Pressed foot extermaly with 6 or 7

WessiaW

and smoothed at bottom (114).
iho bo"

shn4

but deeper than 149 er 150.
internally in plaoes).

fxa bowls or dishes probaly with flanged rim
CM

ewe (2),

thin red margins (2 - 1 VV

Internal surface glased yellow over slip (2).

One

has band of brew

Rzternal surfa

glass at top and on rim too.

red with patch of slip (1) or purlish red (1) (2L3-4).
151) Rim and body *herd.

in places.

Oere rod, pe

Margins red.

Internal surfa.e glased dark yellow and heavily erased over slip.
Rim flanged and upward sloping,

ftternal surface sake blackened.

Swelling at edge of sherd (perhaps handle since lips not formed in
On this and edge of rim, dark br-nn glass.

this way).

co-rgations externally.
Body sherd*

Rim D. 8?

Slight

(1 U.S.).
Rzternal margin and

Red core and internal margine

Internal surface glased orange-yellow over

surface smoke blackened.

slip with brown glased 4tip at top of sherd which a little
above oarination.
on base

traes of feature applied to oarination (foot?) and
Position of unglased strip suggests

one (at least) thumbing.

very shallow ? dish perhaps with three feet.
Rim and body sherd.
glas*d orange yellow over slip.

Rd cor

and margins.
red.

Internal oufaoe
Flattoppedo

1wo shallow &voovem externally
o0oave.

below rim and internally body slightly
wall sided dishes but very mocb thinner.
Thumbnail sherd.

(114).

Rzternal surfao

rim slightly thickened externally.

yellow over slip.

way

Similar in form to

(114).

Gr4W core, red margins.,

Internal surface glass&

Rzternal surface glased brown with at least three

vertical lines glased yellow over slip sad one incised line,
foming some form of decoration (inscription?)
to have vM

Seems from ourvature

(1 U.S.).

small diameter (neak?).

One rim and two body sherds, all glased brown externally

(snly examples).
red margins (3).

ro

sore (2 - I red in Plaoe ) or red (1).

Internal surface glssed y9llow over slip eMoOp

T0w
for

bmd at tep (2 - which glaro. brown (w rim shard) or vglased red
(m one baly shard)).

im stale with two Weaves externally Welow

Md suggestion of body turning
rim and boo shard abews.

()3,

n.

Perhaps thin wall sided dIh like

POM from which body shwds em

1,.-4, amd 1L3-4 res ectively).

mNOW.

Glasod yellow internally

Red core ad margins.

Body sherd.

btern&lly band glazed white ever slip at top, then band

ever slip.

glased pinkish orange and below this unglased red.

Small diameter

vessel? (WL3).
Sherds from Open Vessols
Red core (7 - 2 gr4

eleven basal angles with pressed foot.
2 black in

plaoe,

places)

in

Two red

or grq (4 - 1 pink red in places).

marins (10 - 2 very thin especially internally and 2 black in places
externally),

or two pink/red margins (1).

yellow

Internal surface glasse

over slip (11 - 1 bright light yellow - 1 has unglased area with white slip
External surface brown (2),

showing and 1 has much of glass flaked off).

purplish grey (I - patch Of white slip), light red (I),

grq (),

with smoke blackening (1) or smoke blackened completely (3).
spots on base (2) or side (2) or light green on side (1).

(1L7,

2L6, 3149, lL,

(4)

-

ggrey in

places,

vesicular fabrio).
places),

ge4

have greenush tint
sherd).

Or4r

tre (2),

red core

Ywo red margins (6 - 1 internal margin geW in
two black margins (1)

Internal surface glased yellow over slip (10 - 2
- one has band unslipped, brown glased at top of

Zxternal surface dark red (1)

blackened (3 - 1 with some red)v gre
or body (3)

or 4 (1 + ?1).

I black in places) or gei/black (I - soft

internal thin red external (2),

or gray/black (1).

All feet projet

2L3-4, 2zL3-4+2xL4 and 21Fl).

Yen basal angles without pressed feet.
(7

Brown glase

One has only 3 feet.

well below base and some very wide (up to 2j+).
Where suffioent remains have 5 or more seents

dark red

and cm base and body (3)

red (3),
(1),

purplish red (2),

smoke

Bromn glase spots on base (1)

and areas of buff slip (1).

One

of a presod
bs" slightly footed basal angle and another a possible traoe

foot (2L6,

4, 21.3-4, 113, 2 Pit 1 and 2 1.?. of F6).
Ten base

sherds.

Cr4W core (7),

red owe (2),

IKatial margin greg, thin external margin red (5),
(4 - I external margin mostly black)q 2 gre

black ore (1).

two red margins

magins (I).

Internal

Izternal surface red (4

glased yellow over slip (10).

mfas

1 with

-

Oocasional spots of brown

with smoke blackening) or purplish grq (2).
glass (2)

(39,

L4,

31,6

1 Pit 3, 1L3-4 & 3 x L3-4).
Grq

3 body sherds with traoe of pressed foet.

core (3).

thin external red margin (I).

internal margin grq

Two red margins (2),

(3 - 2

M

some smoke blaskaning), red-gq with sowe smoke blackening (I)

Internal surfaoe glazed yellow over slip (3 - on 1 glass partly flaked off).
External surface red (1)9

114 and 1L3).

one foot has at least 4 pressings (14,
Sixtytwo body sherds.
places).

or grey (40 - 5 red in

Red core (22)

Two red margins (41 - 3 internal margin gre

margins grey in

plaoes),

red internal margin,

Spot of brown glass (1)'

purplish grey (1) or gay (1).

internal margin greyq

in places - 1 both

external (thin) margin red (15),

grey or black external (3)

or two groy margins (3).

All glazed yellow internally over slip, two with areas unglasedp six have
greenich tinge to yellow, two orange and two brown.
brown glased at top of sherds.

External surface red (21),
pu.plish red (8),

red to grO7 (4),

purplish grey (8),

amk* blackened (7 -

9 others have area

Mnslipped:

Xry (11)9
ompletOl

brown (3),

of smoke blackening).

Areas of unglazed white slip (2)..

brown glass (16).

Seven have bands

Spots of

One sherd has trace of

pressed foot and another a ridge externally and another a groove externally
(51,9,

1416,

1M.8

118 + 16, 70, 6Q4,

3L4a,

12L3-4,

4L3,

1 P3,

301,

L,

112 and 1 U.S.).
Other SliM"
areen Glased
Similar to gW's ware but instead of being glased yellow oV1W
the

oreas slip It

is

All sherds

glasod green.

One base and bo4

shord.

Red oore, brown margins.

surface glased green over white slip.

pIve
sX&etM&

margin).

Probably dish or bmL.

oiy sherds.

td

nteGnal

axtwnal surface dirty brown.

pressed foot (at least three pressinwl
bottomed VOGsel?).

ome from OpIn vessels.

wo sln

P"t of

of basal agle ("s=

(111).

core and margins (5 - 1 be thin black

Internal surfae glased geft

over white slip

(5-

3 light pom,

red (3),

mid gross and 1 dark poem)o

(1).

puiplish red (1) or Sre

Itornal suifase

8treak of orange brom

glaze and patches of brown yellow mottled black glaze (1)

La-4, UA snd

(2 P3#

2 z 14).

FiuMl Jm.
Bright red core (gey In basal

152) Jug In the form of a womean.
anglo) mrgins and Surfaces.

Hard, almost unteMpoaerd febrio.

xztenally, including base, has

white slip except for slit down

e"o and arms which glazed byown (latter with spots of poe).
slip glazed yellow, heavily mottled dark grosn but shouldor
amd above handle at bsok unglaed.

'V' neo

High waistline and protruding

bast with 'V' nook with tumed ever revers and possible ladicatio
of heAd an bask of head above handle.

Projestingo heiseontal

svuldes with 'pie cmrst' edging wh1k also seure o
alit In skWt.
st&qW

Applied band round waist (estl

ciroles and this originally etined

edges of

missing) with
in strip imn bask.

Handlo juat below head en back, applied sate the external suwfaes

with so other mothod of fixing (litx L6).

I,

)

'

o
I

2

4

-

,

I

).=''I -

r,s o.N Fn5

-

',

I

I

I

_

_

_

_

U
bnl'

Qdwel/m

e Pstowel 1964)o

very widely distributed (sm
so"

that

Is

The elaselfioatift
bawd

ae

all

Vale** otherwiso stated

of Le ptale

to

eenmeid

of me"s has leas bea

stlIAILTve t

This

fired and this walled.
Two beandled gost
a)

Thick walled with two vesieles.

eer.

Bs. sad bdy

u-plisk

1)

gets (Tgi

rey osre and maglas.

iRternal surace glsed

pertly glased block# Inaldinlg all bose.

down to cover parts of this unglsed boed).

amy sthers.

yellow but no evidence fo

b)

Bed

of handle near

Grey to

Thick walled and smewat ves@ulSP.

obed.

Inte nal surfac

red sere and marglas.
is e;Aternal surfee.

a

e

slightly flariag foot. (1,10).

Typical

nazium girth.

gilased

one irregulawly shaped slipped 'dot'

oy.

ad base dark

(the glass

unglased purplish pe

blek but with ares near bes
appear* to have rn

pmplish

Internal sutee

dark bO

glasod gloem

Ales has 'dots' of white clay glasias

yellow which ae applied to slight depressions I& bodyt ao de
not stead proud very ms.

Two large sad one small o

(17)e

perhaps reprosentias two rewo.
.)

AIR

Red

shedo

mrg"m with one vesiole.

osre ga

sewd

ntemal

and exteral mrfae glazed dark reddl* 16own with few Ihito

sts. t*

m e &"a(1967)fiao6

For f

Rim Do

00o.3-4.

e.

TWo-ha"led Gup (Tme it)
a)

Two rin ead handle obarde.

(2 - I partly red).
rather mtt bleak.
pIplisk red

grey eare snd margins

Internal mnd external surfeaeglaxed
In one underside of handle unlosed

leandles mrewow

in one mver6d upper bedy

examles (Srom 167 fI.6

(lUs-k sad 1z6).

Purplis

t8os

attacbed

Suet beloW iPuft

trower thean In Mst UIlst4ed

1..

12, 21 & 17)*

a

D. t (1)

b)

hre r

she"ioo

inclolen (1).
(2)

Red as

ad marglas.

One large

Internal md external sarfsee giaed dark Ins

or brow (1)*

One has *car attaeed to Inside of rim.

RInD. Is"(1) A I

(21 6 and 11)o
Red core sad margins.

a) Twe body amd handle ohebaso

and external surfae glased dark brown (1)

or orange brels (1 complete handle

patek toward* bass externally unglazed red).
(1 - top attaehed a little
st

Internal

onastploton) or base

above central

handle (1) present (2L6)o

laks (Typ5
153) Neek and Apper bWY.

Oey mrs a

mar,,,

(but red In plae0

In external margins - two large white Inclueione)*
Unglazed

rey*

Internal mrteoe

External surface glased bleak with large namber of

white floeks In Ito

with ems face flat

Body appears to be olnlar

and a suggestion that the other face was dosed (too little survives
to show this).

week slightly sverted towards top with laturned rime

On either side two plerced lug**

Body se"eS

in

to have been th.n

one pleee and neck has been added (as show by smiothing marks)o

Rim Do 1to (119g)
Un trped
15 4 ) R

@herd*

Thick waled.

Light grey eee with k(,,jmwob red

margnlae Internal an,d external surface glased black.
siniar to Cauldran Type Cooking Pot or Pipkin type.
internal and cerdoned externally,
to show asses

Concave

ROuh of rilvbedy angle Survives

this type of vessel.

Flve base shard*s

Averted rm

i1

D,

Grey (1) or red (4)

6-7". (43-4).'
eore and mar lnas

Internal surface glazed dark hrow (2)9 reddish brown k2) or
black (1)9

External

Mrface of body g:Lssod dark brow (3) or

blak (1) with mail areas unglosed red (2) or grey (1)

ad

indleatlena that glase has ran down to cover uOlGced feot (k Ud in me case area of base).

Base externally anglased red (1)

oP SMu (1)e

stioka to SU.

BsW

2Ie).

b)

seventft body obordso

grey (1)

oe ad margins.

partly vglased rod

led (lii) or
Buraaes

One sed

One be* rased are

my be belsontal)o

cup.

Four eheod

L3w4, 2

~ulobh r06 (2) Wm

lased brown (7 - 2
or blok (5)#

i4lasod prliob red

has borlsontal shallow pooeo
bas

Internally (perhaps beade but If

One ba* esrlnatlon

areo thick valled

, IP, ILI

oY6.
ot

externally wbleb partly vnglased saN

boglanings of carlnstie

of

omontstie

intemnally)# dark brws ()

or glasod dark brown extersally sad
laternaly (1)

-

(1 2,.

iea).

@mal gloinoo atbor thbm ,oe
.a

(2

a

e probably fres Typo 1

(1L9, 3Lf, 17ILUa, 3LUt

nd2 x 9.s.).

a) and b) are likely to belong to type 4 anWe or posset pets
rather than to forms otborwiso unreproeeutad except perbape ne
body abed with thandle base*

A recent pubileatea emas mUpml distilling a

aatus W, 'Aded

ftek It described do a dlstilliag bass (Hoorhie

as ebjeet troe U67

1972 f1g. 32 N.M).
1an)

sad ezternally

ulfors *live goem 61e0

Rzteral surface P10

but mostly uksiblaekened where unglazed* Vessel- me,to be

a oarizated

Is in a dlotlast bid

which was Interpreted as a
em base (this does sot

eOt rago

oM

Ca the larger

The fon of the base Is not kMo

pleas the mImblacksa"

stra

and S pronemood

bifId vi

owl with an 'externall

an the eaIatleso

tie

atm2Ir
--

ourfase uMglasodo

ad magins bet enter margia pink wheum
brea

G IeIIVe1

k-euinig fragmets perhaps frm ssM vessel.

TWO

Just below th

Inteniallyfourvisa

mr1imapplied

eem to be radal as Moorbouse states)

(3 x L6 and 1L7)
156) Cooplete L ofIle of vessel which mq fam shape end ftable be a
Cuourblt (of loorhoue

gey fabric which In light sad 'eorky'

oase
gowe

1972 figo 28 No* 5 & n). It

Wds Of &

In texture*

shaped with a flat base and sharp basal &le.

slightly thinner than the sides.

is

It Is

The base is

It has a vertical nook with a simlse
Narrow oordos at base of nook.

slightly everted and thickened rs.
Aes of dark brown glass eztersally*

Areas of white and light bran
ilia Do V&. (5 x L7).

encrustation Internall y but ver this

and 17).
Boe

of anthea similar vessel.

Sagging base.

Prpllsh red OWPI

but surfaces dark grey and texture light and 'corky**
be

patch of dark brO

glass.

EztesallY

Cue very large Inclusion.

f

Axtor&WL

and intean!Y thick white encrustation.(oonflned to side of vessel
of which little survives)*

On base Internally large number or

parallel striations (2 x LI)*
There is elm a vim sad body she4 in a sialaat ck

whiab Is thisker then the drum speelns.

Vey tabife

Light Vey sufasees with

e ofo

ofeorustation ext ernally snd lnterally reiking from oftoIte

10 flattopped and body curving outwards at bottom

to blulis ooloure

of Shard so may be nook of Wurd shaped vessele

2im Do c7u (2 z L6)o

There we als two objects which my be nooks of bottle Ilke
vessels (Moorbouso
157) Grey oOwe*
%pds base.

1972 p*I&-5) or possibly spouts of alenbloa
Red mSrginso

Intoimal mTsee red but purplish grey

Rzternal surface red but lorge ar ea of grey sopooSl1

towards top and mob. thin white onorustatlems Ts l narrow nook
expendiag at bass whore presumably joins body o' vessel' Possibly
ozp

ouwesss as t*o.

wory pronounced,*(11A6 + US.)*

iergmos

The other nook Is similar though loe of its height
too Is expaading at base sad probably at tope

Grey or.

UPvives.

It

Rod margins

and surfaces but externally large purple patch* Very pronounced
fingering marks but no encrustation.

(2 a L9

1).

There are also three mall abords which probably belong to
similar nooks (21A snd L.3-4),

has a grey core# thin brom

.

margins and surfaces, sad a number of white inclusions and Is
almost certainly from different vessel as is one of the others
which boa red core& margins and surfaces but a white and orsange
encrustation oaternallye

Other may belong to one of other two

There are two cup-like vessels which may come from the tops of
nooks like those above though no parallels for this form are known.
1358) Red coret margins
simple rimo

snd surfaces.

Slight ridge on car matlea and lower part slopes Inwsrds

but appears to be stralhtenim
boomi

Upper part slopes Inwards to

nook*

out towards bottom of shed as though

igering marks externally above carsntton.

ally patch** of heavy white enerstation.

Rim D. 2*

ntern-

(5 z 14).

otbor is almost identical but lacks Internal encrustation and
ridge en oari atles end fingering marks are visible below not abore
"arimstieso

2im D 2*O (2 a P3.)

There are three vessel* which night more tentatively be Included

diztoult to see what other use they could have*

here# paitly

becaun

159) Cosiplet

profile of nearly straight aided vessel.

red a rglaso

Eteral

has fif

Internal surface

surface red and very rengt

marsaks snd varies from grey ne

erig

Grey core t

base to rod near rim
station.

of dark seks blackening and thin white

with patchee
Gagglag bass.

Side Is very6 veryq shallow. 8 curve*

Possibly eucurbit to sit Inside distilling bass

Rim Do 6"o
I 7

(5 x Uk * 1A6

and 11).0
Three body sherds similar In fabrie snd shape to above and Perhaps

Grey (2) or rod (1) core*

either frem same vessel or similar me
Red marsis (3)

Internal sueface

surface red but heavily *palled (3

Xxternal

(2) or wy (1).

e

All from vertical sidvessoels

(21.6 and 1L7).
The othor two veme

are small

a

cup-lke s d my be rooivore

form has not yet beea recognized In pottOry*

whos

160) Body ohord of small oup-like vessoel with suggestion of SeOPtOd

rin ad round base.

Red oore, margins and surfaces.

Internally traces

Externally area of orange/brown glaso Om base.

of white encrustations

Internally depression In base causing slight

swellig ezte*rmalyo

(lL9) a
161) &ase ad bodye
Istermal surfaco
slioo

red.

Grey corep red at top of &hard* JWd margins.
Eteral

surface completely covered In w"Jto

base slightly kicked but ssjutrioally*

US marks visible o

lower part Satermally

There Is a freagnt of

evozo

ody

Finger-

(3 z L3-4 ad 2 x a.4).

nother vessel whose tom It

Is Impossible

to suggest but miot feasibly be associated with distilling.

14)
etao

Grey ore, rod In.thimor parts* Jd margir.o
with areas of white or off

e

termal sartos

aon"stopatok uMSlSod Vrey with offtse
Sody "mauvo wift sm vertea
Dquir" flattoped 'rzo

lsed dea bom Mst ae
to.

te eneosta tao.

Dark grey Inmnr

rvnnel and begianing of seoond*
may be some sort of *oollector' for distilled product if

this ran down
alemble beads*

runnele'e

But does not seem to fit

easily with

Nay be development of conical objects associated

with pedestal base at Weole

Castle (Oswald 1962 Fig.13 xo.59)

but length of ri m wbIeb survivs (e3s)

meO or less stralgbt.

herds whikh aro dIteeat

o
of

=bear of mall gro

There are a

In ono wasy or stbor ftoit all the recgnilsed fabrliee
urfaee

Pour body Oherds with bleek internal
grey

Iteral

are and morglam but reddish In plaeo

parpliab red to grey.
ezternally

har. Lht

Ver

Tampered with chalk or @hell*

m fac
Corugated

Poesibly sano pot but

nd Internally. (3.9 and 1M10).

none Join* Reman?
163) Two basa and one rim @hord.

Probably frm ame vesel* Pfak

oore and Margins (but external narg"ma dirty grey nea

base). Iztermal

mrfaeo pink on rla aherd(with spots of greenish brown glias0but froy
Internally dark gireenish

with patches of make blackening em bass*

Reat of body purplish peyo

brown glaes o boe shads and on rime
iml

everted, omaeave internally and flattoppod.

body angle applied band of clayo

Rim D. 34m

uxtemnally on r1W

Two (of thoof) small feet sm bae.o

Bass D, 2j" (2 z L6 and 2L6).

Probably

very mall piphin or cauldron type cooking pot.

Ro

a

Just ever j of rim

survivea with no trace of handle.

6 body shords.

PInk core (4 - 1 light grey in plaees), white (1)
Pink magnW (6).

or light grey (1).

dirty and 1 has black patoh which ala
srface).

Internal surfsees pink (6 - 1
effeots break and aztemal
(2)@

Rztemal suface pint (2)9 glased orange mottled ges

or yellowish brown mottled P'eo

(1) or orange yellow (I). Thuee ae

hard fired two rather softer and one Is hosvly ead tomipeedt (21.7
I it

l4

and

3-)9

Light grey eore and margainso Internl satse

2 body abeadoa

khaki bro= (2 - 1 with patch of dark green

lase).

NterMal Wrf@ee

brow (1) with yellowish brown glase (2) and patch of dark geo

glase (L).

Very hea

Three body
orgimsa.

(aka)e

crds with thick walls.

Way

eG8 ad thin rd

Intenal owae ted with Met* (2) and la.

Wteb

) er

brown glasee

External mteeo dark SM

with greea (1) or greenish brow glaso o
horizontal gooves and two,

have

to cm

hite eerwustatlm

OnoeIs

externallyo

T"
AppeW

Grey core and red margins (1 hs grey external
Axternal surfaces glazed dark

SargiWe Internal surfaces dark grey.
with grl

()

tupper part of @herd.

large globular vessels (118. 3 x L6 and 16 * 114),

te

Four body eherdse.

brw

(2) or aoke blackened (1)

unglased patches (3 - In one merge to dark red)*
Another

ribbed boriscntally over whole of external surtaoeo

has body becoming vertical at top (neek or rimW)

and rough oordes

where change occurs (11a, 2 x L9, 11A and Wsha)*

exte

Grey core*

1 Body aserdo

Brown

arglas and Internal surface

with patch of glase tintod light green.
brown with spots of same gla.

Xxternal surface reddish

Posslbly Mrom round bottomed, open

vesbel (3 x 16).
8mall body a Oaio

surface*

surface.

surface glased brownish yellow ?over slip (]A).

xxtera

Pink core end margln..

Body @herd.

Dark grey lat,na

Red core and marglAw.

Brown bu

Internal

External surface dark red with spots ot reddish brown

&lase. HeavIly sand tampered.
One flat base
glazed yellow

oherdo

Vessel with very vertical sIdea.

Black ore and magImse

Internally (mobh flaked off).

De

surfaees,

NeavI2y sand tempered

(2 x Lk)o
Smal1 body @herd.

Grey core and margins.

glased glossy dark yellow.
yellow glasse

Internal surface

External surrece off whIte with area of

Ribbed witb flat rather square ribs

Small body abrdo.

Sand tempered,

Pink core and margins (grey In p2aes).

Internal surface glazed green.

External surface glazed Yoneow wIth

green patch (M).
body *herd* Outer core and margin red# Inner core and wSM
Internal surface breus
eotIeM SMy
, in est, olbol
bl* kn ft#
External surface brom to grey. Noriss"I
to ge with area of b2ako
Surfaess sea very eroded. (1.7)*
applied bend with Umnlag e It*
m4

Isaa aaleD

Goy owe

d morgumo

Mal poe

xzterml mwtee py

of dark bo

glaSe*

and kicked*

1alls vey

5 Bsod
extera

seo so

TaterI

sutrae

with make blsokesA

ad Note

Centre of bass eztenaa11y allatbu

entemn

thick. (ula-h)o

Grey ere

(5).

Grey m

mia(1)

Md PO Internal (3) or two thia red almsr

surface glased bomisk poem (i)
swfte red (1)

thft red
(1)0

Or uMassed deft am (1)o

pey (1) dirty red with pateb*o of peem

glass (2) ow glased completely darak

lA, 13 sad I P3)o

leaed

reenish brom (1)

Zateml
btusml

I brom

(111.

lAg

Stimoer,i

fro

five dIfezent kiR suroes, all then Im GeO&ay,

ean be Islated free P5 but in ManW eases these attributions

annot

be =oo with omplete eortainty since copie of other reeteriel
p oduets are meo In snal quattles at the othe

factories e

the fabric or three of the kilas (Rereaq Asebea and Oolopo) Is

very simalsee
t.eee

stonewar

light to dark

vary rpme

rey& and Is glazed empletely ezteslly

of the tWo.

In light peW, brom or a -ltuo
glazed and ose

owe and margins though those

free Reasn bas a g

ntornslly efs are
ans
smd soes do not.

notp some have a brown uI"s

Ybree

The oomoaet fors is tho Reeren drinking ju or Man
almost oemplets exonls eourodo
UngetatISed but frem the lower part of

1k)

S.

NalA1F lisht grey

glaes with patobes of brown scattered over forae.

Iaternal surfeo
llat base

unglased light grey exeopt fer very emall area at vl*

Glbular body and vertioal meek with

with filled basal anglo.

oSple vim, with prssunoed ft.nering maks espeolay e
strap bnidle pleueesoeve in seetiost
Applied only to surre

sirtb

e

lower bodo

middle of noek to

of pot with

m

O

thombiago

reatoot
greatest

girth me groove orudely out without In parts reviag slay, wble
foras esde ridge below Its
ems on lower nook.
T1vo eml

x seratebod em lover bod

after fiing.

scaes of other veto em lower body (round thes

in wdlo of ben

tbovg

Two simi r poves at top of body and

pateb)o

mo s

SM

tin Do 2".

T2o other oesplate exOplo wee foodo

a)

AUnt Idontle8l to 161d even to X srtbd

R leSr bdy-

Only differesees are f1pilled feot desperf has alwost me bi
aserm sf6oaoo slamd am al over ed los
b)

pool

4Se glebawl

semo. in

wifh frebtest glfth iMer 48 bod.

8% up of boay bin

also m" 180Ise

M It.
D.t*

(1Li).

ORUMe

Aoeu below plat aboe

rNmT

(~Rr

31

~3

rOO0b
0(9

-I,

I

I

1

wbeb redwed Is thIoknem (ket
with so

rey at all.

Oveal

St

brown iUse

brown eand uanglased exe"

Internasl mrae

upper aeek.

for base an

1Wm).

Otherwise liMe 164tept for

sars and I*

ala (somewhat distorted) D. 2"?. (iL O).
There are four Pio, handle and body fragaato of this type.
Simple 115 l1w 164 but bass of bandle applied above

o)

o

greatest girth ad with me emoothin

clay.

of eess

Groovos O

enl 14 though ver sallow but eztra ome at aid point of aeok. 8iasod
Rim D. 20. (OL7 + uA).

grey all ever Iaternally and ezternally.
d)OtWS have 'inset Pins' .

One

rove at handle be"

but no

Two have oordoa at base of neek snd on third fingerl g

otheos

marks ver pronounced oa nee

Glased brown all over ezternally

(though one has patOh of grey on rim probably wbers another pot

glass round It

has touched - brow

mottled)*

ezept Tor neok of me snd Surftae
Rim D* 2j

pink aree).

Interally unglased

brown (1)9 purple (2 o me With

(1 certaln 2 probable)o (ft,

IL7 ad

L10)o

There Is also a laiger version represented by a complete upper
balt.
165)

Globular body.

'Inset'

bandle base and pronounced
Glased bon,

patches o
Ift

Two well ezeouted pooves at

ri.

erdes sm lower sock. Hndle planeoeavo

Intenaly and ezternally but with two light pSM

(8 z L7 + Ua)o

owuer body. Rim D.3
Pnim @bad* with

has poove with ridge above at be"

sad gro

gsseW 1ateuasl,
w

tmalW

Si6). aim sad boy

lI&* b) w01616

Otb

e am

. 2

fte

beadl

ee mseb a

osaeelaes VeolOeiNOt.

ad externally (MA)e

ateml~ and exters
so

of seek# rather sww

glass Internslly snd extemally. (L7).

shet neek that handle Mn

gra

3 simple PINU

hmdle.

amtent o

Vld%-WMM

ThU4 li014V
pale"e
(1).

Oae with -'Inet' v.i.

UndLased ov,q brow latermally.

ebwd* - 8imIU

fA No. lhi-tu

IWO Well msaetod WOM

SMS aVSOv

'"eet

ra

SU4%00"
esd

a

30 va

abordSo
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2
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ot bft.

at to

peow"
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e1 1646*
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iStMIM
Ur (3) a" ImnteralU (a) Or w1glas
Ismtmlly giLasd brs at toi M*
bM extersau ()
fro
w4ulsos Purplish or grow imam (a), aim IN betwom 20 ams W*
35 bavo lisset rm' li
(12

-

consme

OffivglaSed

witb baos glase (1o0o sm
newra

stervau
(ak

saseemw

bose OtmOk (2).

gne ,otama1

me tbro with

Om boeds. on pme

st brow

opo

Oveon brown glass

165.

(9

-o

ttos

It*

Glaod pw

paorsa brow (3) or boo (2) or UO-4swtee 1))*OlaSed VW 804 bro WntORMS127 0l WOWm .- W&W
(3)t or

aters"I
(3)0

DlatJr 9e

oftoo wilth

Oeft "tbw tbam glaze sad =8g2l@a
W* (6),# 3' (3).e ("Wl0le

WN itmfy1JUs 9 2* (2).

Me" lIeL79 309 3634 ~.U1 1

a 1,

oied.

luau

meek ml b"e

Ows plai

valassed pa

On1.
1S7)
'o

ore glabeu

bards with hmdls o patse of homleo
ta

Similar boad but vr
brmn a"

usua me

SMe

bad3

Imtursl
-

om n

emR

b
OUMOs

AU1 gl20ed WOF s am OOD.
,

a" brow (1) a" "gas

tbi4m mertired ond bas pia a"e). lSlgbt Ade& at boo""

.ig.m bwW te).
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N=WIlO

looe

liwht brow (1)

am"

ot sm* (2) or two poe

ba0

doosted by redLettod bowl at

am vultom War saterazul(--)

t1

05Uw 3 ImAeeatedo

(it

im. Brow I&Sel eztu_

i g pon at se or boo* Ries at bottu

OV

piu* (1

1.

3tfts"8 (W*l)

aseek

1 befd
t
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on
em

u
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(UA9 US sml 2 x 18).

Oftdo ftth ban"*e frawme*
glaz

ot wemu

savowaw1

(1)o

Glesel sm extosaw

rw 00() or War ad b

ts

-

Groove at level of

unglazed pink sad glazed brown internally).
bandle base (2)4 (216 and 2L.3-4).
4 handle fragments. Glazed brown (1),
brown (2).

(2L6,

grey (1)

or grey and

IL3-4 and 112).

11 neck and body sh*rds.

Glazed grey externally (2 - unglazed

pink InternaDV(L) or grey glas (1))or brown (9 - one light greyish
brown and one light mottled brownbrown (I),
2i&a,

1W

or unglazed grey (2)

internally glazed grey (2),

or brown (4)

(21,10.

and 3L3-4)o Ridge at bass of nook (9)

body (3 - In one groove runs obliquely down).

1.5

and groove at top ot

Groove em lower neek

Groove Just above maximum girth (2).

and at top of body (1).

2 base# body and handle sherds.

)

with patches of brown

1I., 11,

1

Glazed grey externally (2-

Unglazed grey Internally (1 - has lump

of clay fused to surface) or with light brown sheen (I).

Groove at

level of handle base (I - definitely absent In other) and at base
of neck (2).

(IL6 and 2 x L6 + IL4a).

23 base and body sherds.

Glazed grey extermally (5-

2 glazed

grey Internally and on underside of base, I unglazed grey with sheen
internally but glazed grey on underside of base, I glsi
internally and grey

yellow brown

nder base and I dark grey on base (both sides)

bat yellow brown Internally on body). Glazed brown externally (5
1 glazed grey and

1

-

off white internally, 1 brown and 2 unglazed

grey - 2 glased brown under baso, 2 unSlazed (1 browa I grey) Md
one glazed grey);

one has two patches (externally and on underside

of base) with no glaze probably where other pots touched In kiln irown glass round these patches mottled.

13 glazed grey and brown

externally (3 glazed grey Internally one with white encrustation on
bese.

2 glazed brownM

1 glazed grey and brow

and 7 unglazed (brow

and white (1)); underside of base glazed brown

(1),

purplish grey (5)

(5

one with ring scar of another pot of 02" D).

-

partly uWlszed)v grey and brown (5),

grey (2 - .me

unglazed dark grey (3)).

On

one with maxlm girth, no groove (5L10,
1L14 + in,

1L7 * 11.8, 1L7

4 x L,0v 2L9,

"t6, 1L7
Pi and

, 113, 1M,

2 A L% 44#, 1

of r6).

1 &*T.

Glssed brown externally *a-OR

3 fragments of frilled bass.

underside of base (2 - one has

bottom of frilling unglased gray

probably where touching another pot In kiln). or brown and grey (I)o
(UA. and 214).e
83 body sherd most probably from this type of mug but some
could be from other types as well.
168) Sall

body shord glased mottled brown externally and unglased,

grey Internally.
above groove.

Decorated with rouletted band of inverted TV'@

Probably from Just above maximum girth.

executed than on 167 (We1).
Light grey glase externally (2

'V'S better

- 8 light grey glass Internally,

8 brown glase Internally and 8 unglased (3 brown, I ppples, 14 grey)
internally), or brown gase (34 - 7 brown glase lnternallYt 2
unglased (3 brown, 2 purple, 1 pilk, 20 grey) internally - one has
patch unglazed externally probably where touched in kiln and one
appears grey glazed Internally but most overed with black encruatation) or grey and brown (2g - 9 light grey glass Internally, 5 broW,
10 unglased (8 groy, 1 brown, 1 purple)).

One

as a purple bubbled

glase externally md has purplish sheen Internally (rather like
Langewbe but presumably everfired Rsren)e

maxiam

Groove Just above

sirth or am uper body (8) or at top of body or base of Beek

(6 - I with Indications of 2)*
Is distorted.

One

sard has expna e

crek and

Three shords at least are rather flat to come from

this type of mug (7.10, 2 x L0 + 1A, 8L.9, 28

16L , 2 x L6, 2 x

.6p 7,

UL7, 1L9+1A+I1W#I

34a, W3 16L3-4, 5P3, 1p5, 3P9 1L1.

2 z LI and 1 u.8.).
Besides thee tbew

are lesself which are not Of tli

shape.
169)

Use s d body and rim and nook sherd (same vessel?).

tYpical

Base and body same as mugs described above but nook Instead of
being vertical slope@ outwards towards the top with pronounoed
Simple rim and groove some way below (also Om

ridge on lower neok*

Glesed mainly brown externally.

upper body and at SIrtb.

Very

mottled on nook with unglazed area with light grey round this*

Internally uniform lightly mottled brown (118 + 16 + Ma and IL9)9
Neok and body aud non Joining body *hard* Neok slopes outward
mewevo

on upper body

like 169 but has no ridge and rim inset.

Two

and pronounced fingering marks a11 overo

Body slmmer and taller

than Raeren mags and seame to be copying Slegburg Jacob& abaps.
Overall lightly mottled brown glass iaternally and externally
(2 x IL6

11U5 * IL4a + IP2 and 1W3).

Two neck and body sherds have tall slim appearance similar to
above; say come from Jacob& type jugs.
neok with slight ridge above.
patches (1)

(1)

One baa two grooves am lower

Grey glase (1)

externally and brown glase (1)

or grey with brown

er purple unglazed surfae

Internally (I10 and 18 + 26).
Glazed

170) SMa"I very globular, version of typical RaSeOn ng.

lightly mttledp brown on upper part and light grey below.

grey glaze internally.

Grooved inset on lower noek groove at base ef
Very pronounced fingering mafta

neck and just above maxlum girth*
below maximum

irth.

Light

(lLUa).

171) Body and handle Ohrd frm a mug which mob less globular thsa
typical Reeren type and has handle on body not from neck to
body*

Glazed lit

fingerlng mafts all

grey Internally
over.

ad externallYe

PWeetoOed

Handle usual plano- onave type applied

onto Mrfaoe af mg with a thumbing at each end on each side of the
hoandlo

Piece cf vitrified

frem ma like Von Book

material adheres to handle.

1971

Perhaps

Fig, 10 , (1L6).

172) Rime body 0d handle shOrd from two handled Wup.
g1Ne rim, usual handles applied either side of maximum girth whioh
high on pot with wide deep rlllings

with shallow ones above.

Thumbing

am underside of handle unuale

Glaesod brown externally with light
(10 x

grey patches and overall brown Internally.
narrows to frilled base (see

ertni l96

10) e

Type

Fig.190 Noe15).

Handle and body frageont almost certainly from another vessel
of this type.

Loom ridges sad gpooves and smoothing under handle

of drawn examplee

Glazed brown externally with grey patches and

unglazed purple pogy lnternallyo (2L6)o
173) Complete profIle of flat base cup.
with Linaet'

Vertical neck

rim and ridge om lower nook, globular body w1th weUl

executed groove Just above maximum girth end flat bass which Is
knifo trimmed and has smorphoua depressions in it

(Where lumps of

clay have come away In the potting). Fingering marks all overg marked
near be*se

Brown glazod externally with grey patches one of which

large snd partly delimited by scars (of ether pots touching Is kln).
At this point basal angle slightly deformed.

Glazed overall grey

internally. (2 x L7 + 1L14).
Aaehen
This kiln, which Is very close to Raerm, produeod pots with
the

sme fabric as Iaerem but one shape is believed to be pOMulLW

to It.
1714) Upper half of globular jug with newrow nooke

Glazed

egry w

h

brown patches externally and grey internally except for uppfe pt
of nook which mottled brMe 0o area of grey has scars OMAItP
defitin

Its boundary with the brow

slight doprssion.

it

O

and one associated with a

has three inclood la"ee Just above maxIm

but the upper one disoontlnuous.

It has three ridges at the be0 Of

the nook and pronounced fingering mAS on the rest of the n6sk amd
lower bodyo It ae" has a very pronouneod cordon Just below the rise
The handle Is plInooo

Ve in section Nd Jl9rom the cordon

to the upper body.

R1m D. le

(8z L7 + Ua4 + 2 x I 4

ITM

* IT=L).
Handle too long to bleog to

One rin ad handle fragnent.

Glazed light ge

reson jug so must belong to this type of jug.
externally and unglased grey internally.
rim to which handle,

which identical to

Has ridge Jost below
174

is attached.

Rim D.

lots than 2*. (19).
175) One rim and nook frsment from narrow nooke

Glased light grey

and brown exteyeally and unglasod ywyle lnternally, has cordon below
via and b*glalag of handle on ane edge or sherd.

vottem or sud

flaring outwards which auxes nook very short so perhaps bolon"e to
Slegbag type with narrow meek (see 'ion book, 1971 lose.168
and 169) - copied at Aachon (or Reoren) Rim Dol*r

(*."

One body shard with three Incised grooves me perbps beleas
to Aachen typo since do not occur on Raerem mugs but does not beleg
to No.17.

Glasod light grey internally and externally but with

brown streaks externally. (117).

Some body shards described under

Reeres may also belong especially flatter ones.
Cologne
This Is also In a dark grey fabric but om be dlotingaised
fr.

Raeren and Aach en-by a number of characterietias.

176) This is

the wet typical Cologre type of mug with apP4ied

dooratln though a few of these wore made at Raero.
and body fragnsat.

Rli, beandle

Brown glass externally with band of mottlinf

on upper body.

Internally unglased ligSt brown.

vertical nook.

Groove em upr

Globular body with

nook above whiSh simple rim, whisk

not reduced in thickness s on Raerea Jugs, is slightly evertod.
base of nook very pronounced ridge.
applied flower with five petals.
sees

At

Between groove and ridge is

On body applied deooratfif of

and oak leaves attasebod to tendril-lke branoh.

Handle oval

U
in

Gross sestion with heavy groove down middle and pressed in at

an

Votto

especially at top.

177) Base of taller

Rim Do 30 (6 x Lka + 14).

loss globularlJug dirtinguished from Raerem by

having flat not frilled base.

Mottled brown glase externally but

on base two rectangular are&s of grey both partly delimited by
Internally unglased light

soars. (edge

also tends to be grey).

brouVgrey.

Flaring foot with wide groove immedt,i7 above, in

which two slight ridges.
edge of sherd.

uppe

Possible trace of applied decoration on

Base has

ceheese wire ' marks and four

parallel groves (2 x L3-4).
One small basal angle @herd of similar type.

Flaring squared

off Voot; two ridges abome. Brown glazed externally but grey on baseo
Internally purplish brown with heavy sheen. (I P1).
One rim

horde.

Uniform slightly mttled brown glase extermally.

Simple rim mad
Unglazed pink Internally as Is fabric (underfirod).
-groove on upper neck. Distinguished from Reeren by its glaze
and

t groove.

Rim D. 3

(IL4).

Upper body *herd identical to rim *herd above and probably from

same pot.
vessel.

Trace of neck at top of shord.

Apparently fros plain

(114).

S i e4b1z'4g
This can be distinguished from all the other types by its
lighter fabric, being off white to light grey.
178) Base and =at of body of Jaooba type jug.
inner surface pinkish (underfired).

Core, margins ad

3xtornal surface light grey

with sheen all over and patches of pink and greenish yellow.

On

the base, area of pink to light grey and area of dark gr yp which
extends in band up body.

Frilled base.

Body tall and

narrow with maximUm gWrth near the top of the
msks visible intermaly and oxtesplly.

aberd.

Fingering

One depresslon in body In

#ark grey area and two lumps of vitrified materali adhere to it.

(1i.7).

and body to nek of similar Jug but slimer and mailer.

Base

Light grey surfaces with two patches of brown externallyq one with
sheen an making It

deep reddish/browno

Base very thin*

marks visible Internally and externally* (1L7

1L6)o
Light grey

179) Funnel neck rim probably from Jugs like two aboves
surfaces*

No sheen.

Flngering

Outward flaring neck with simple rime

Rim D* We"(lLlc).
ArLother of *meO

Internal surface light greys

External surfaco

has shoon on and varies freo light brown to reddish brown*

Rim Do3**

(1L7)o
180) Complete body with some of neok and frilled base of tunnel
necked Jug *

Internal surface light grey*

External surface light

sees of brown on upper body, sad frilling.

grey with

Fingering marks pronounced on lower bodye

No sheen*

Slight groove at top of

body. (OUIL),
Four body shordse

Internal surface light grey (4).

surface reddish brown with sheen (3) or light brown (1)*

Xxternal
(2Mv

L3-4

nd 114).
Langerwehe
to

Aso has a dark grey fabric but dIstngulhd bY teCdZ4c
have a matt glass,

to be large in sIse and to have preOaMCed

tillingt.
181) This demonstrates all these features*
large Jug or storage Jar.
maginso

Large body shed

lid grey were with dark purplLsh grey

internal surface mid grey.

External surface has mtt dark

to light brown glose with vertical streaks of darker brown.

Pronouls

cod rtlling internally and externally. (1M.1O).
pour other body gherds,

One very similar to above but looks

vertical streaks and glase more glossy and light grey in places (1O).
AnrplUb
grey

rey (2)ordwk*q (1)t cores and margins (but one has liht

argUm

in places).

Internal surface glazed purple gregy (1)

or maglased purple (1) or dark purple (1).

zternally matt

purpliaWgrey (1) unglased dark ',urVle (1) or slightly mottled
brown with one vertlal

grey streak (1).

Latter has two hori-

zontal Incised lines and comes from very large voessel(lLl) while
others come from snail vessel probably juge (IL9 and IP3).
One base and body sherd of Jug with frilled base.
grey core and dark purplish grey marginse.
grey.

Light

Internal surface mid

External surface dark grey with patches of dark brown

matt glase.

Probably fro

Ju.

(1L9).

Other L"mnte& httez

3X JA Kuut ad P Clawk

6panish Pine Wares
182)

;e)ody vherd in buff to pinky-buff fabric with minute darker

inclusions, and with a decayed tin glaze on internal and external
surfaces.

There are faint traces of what was probably blue decora-

tion, but nona ol' the brown staining wLich usually indicates the
presence of lustre decoration.

It is difficult to be certain what

type of veavel the sherd is from, but it is possibly part of the
lower portion of an albarelloo

The decayed surfacts are typical of

Arndalusian . ware current in the Lte 14th and early 15th centuries.
(Hurst 1977 p. 8 4-9) (ILlO).

133)

hctrd from a comparptively large ves&el, in a creamy-buff fabric

,.ith some dark incluLions .ith a decayecu tin 6laze on internal and
_xti;rnal suriacea, jecorated ext,rnally with a band of blue.

D>ark

stains on the cxtcrior zurface may represent decayed lustre decorationY
typical of Andalusian ware.(1L7).
14) ohcrd from the shoulder of an albarello in a creamy buff fabric
..ith a lit:ht pinky-buA'f core, and minute dark inclusions.

A decayed

white tin glaze is present on the exterior surface, while 7hite patches
ind*'.cate that the interior was also probably glazede

Patches of brov

staining on the exterior surface indicate the probablp presence of
lustre decoration.
185)

The vessel is

typical of Andalusian

ware.

(1

).

Base sherd from a ,panish lustreware dish in a hard fabric with

a dull pink core and creany-buff marginsp covered internally and
externally .with a white tin glaze and painted internally with a mock
turmorial

.esign in lull opaqjue blue, with lustre.

Colour differences

may indicate that two kinds of lustre have been used, but soil conditions may be responsible for the difference.
The exterior of the veszel has b crude decoration of concentric
circles in lustre, and on the bottom of the base an arrangement of
three lines roughly resembling an H.

The vessel is a product of

mU
Valenoala

and can be paralleled at Southampton.

it has a date range-"

of late 15th toearly 16tb century. (1:urat 3977 p..89-96)(1L9).
Sherd from a wide flanged dish in a hard creamy buff fabrio

186)

with minute darker inclusions, covered internally and externally with
a white tin glaze.

Internal decoration consists of alternating bands

of blue a-d mauve, while on the outer flange is a band of mock Arabic
script.

1aint traces of lustre decoration are visible, but these are

too slight to reconstruct the design.

The vessel ts of an Andalusian/

lalencian type, with a date range in the 14th and 15th centuriea

(31L).

%herd from a ,alatayud dish in a hard but friable creay-buff

187)

fabrics glazed on internal and external surfaces w ith a white tin
glaze, and with a painted design in blue and mauve, copying lustre
ware jxampics. (lL6).
6herd from a dish .ith a kicked up base, in a hard fired but

188)

friable crQemy-buff fabric, with few visible inclusions.

It has a

..
hite tin Elaze on both internal and external surfaces, and is decorat
Intcrnally with a central motif of false gadroons in purple, and on the
flange with bands of blue and purple.

The exterior is

undecoratede

This is an cxample of Calatayud ware with a date range

half of 15th 'e*PtWy to early l6tb.century (L4

rom second

+ IL3-4)9

Small sherd from a similar vessel to that described above, in

189)

a hard pink-tinged buil

-abric with a white tin glaze on intemal and

external surfaces, and Jecorated in blue and purple, the design ben
probably mock Arabic scriptp which is

commonly used on thesi wares.

(114).
Two shards possibly from the same Cslstayud dish as FigeNo.188
described above (2L3-4).
a

190)

sherd from the neck of a jar in pinky-red fabric with few

visible grits, glazed internally and externally with a white tin glaSo

zternal decoration consists of a lattice pattern enclosed by bands of
blue*

A band of colour in the groove of the neck cordon may have

buen purple,

't-hough the glaze running into the groove obscures the

true.coleur* tU-.).
191)

6herd from a dish of OalatayLd type,

in a hard creamy-buff

fabric with minute darker inclusions covered Internally and externally
YAth a white tin glaze, which Is pitted and damaged on both surfaces.
There are traces of a decoration of blue and purple bands.

192)

(1L3)*

ahrd of ,alatayud ware In a hard creamy buff fabric similar

to that above, with a white tin glaze on external and internal surfaces,
and with an internal decoration of indeterminate form
j,ur,ile • (U14a

in blue and

)o

1.eck/body angle of jars

1:ard pinkih/tgreay

fabric with greay/white

?tin6laze on both surfaces (burnt?) (1L9).
Spanish Coarse -,ares
iour body shards of Merida type ware, probably from the eame
thin walled vessel in
Lparse white grits.

a bro*nish pink heavily micaceous fabric, with
The interior surface showing a light brownish

buff (one pinkish in places),
pink colour.
193)

(2L10

the external surface showing an orange-

1L9 and lL6).

Part of the handle of a Lerida type ware vessel in a brick-red@

sandy, micaeous fabric showing pinky red with very i:ew inclusions
visible, and with a lighter, brownish-red margins
The exteral m tsO of the vessel he4
coating,
194)

-see

& 66VI paint or sU4p

Living it a brownish colour. (1L9).
&herd comprising almost all of the base of a Lerida

type vessel in brownish-red micaceous ware 'ith a grey core.
iiameter of the base Is 2 In be

The

(1L).

Two body sherds possibly of Lerl:a

tpe Were, in a slightly

micaceous sandy fabric showing pinky red margins, a Srey core, and

Although this is

light pinky-brown surfaces.

not the usual Lerida

fabric, there is a wide variation in this which may be relevant to

Ifte.

(219).
Two body aherds of heavily mioceous kerida trpe *are.

grey core and litht
lies Jirty

buff).

Light

surface (1 -

orange margins and intcrnal
r.xt,.rnal surface purplish red.

other

(2L6).

Two body sherds in slightly 'aicaceous .,erida Vpe? ware.
a flake which red throughout -

One

othta.. buff brown fabric and external

surface and pinkish internal one

h-avil.y grit

tempered including

white grits. (1L6 and 114).
195)
jar

A number of sherds joininf, to form the lower half of a small
or

jug,

in

a hard %ell

fire! fabric with light

grey margins and a red core,
6andich
red

uffect.

tivirg

the tn

walls of the vessel a

'A'here are minute opaque white grits

visible.

The

surfacts ar6 presumably due to the use of a slip, as patches of

,rey aru viaible on the surface. ('1
Italian

Maoliea

16)

.0liLtAly less

albarello in
white tin
I Im

orange red surfaoep

L7).

than half of the rim and shoulder of an

a hard

_laze.

x

crcamy-buff febric covered

Un the external

surface

below the shoulder of the vesel,

this

internally with a
glaze extends only

leaving the remainder of the

external surface presumably unglazed.
The vessel can be paralleled
be of Italian

origin (Nallet

1972)

at

southampton and is

presumed to

(1L6).

4outh betherland ) aiolica
part of the

197)

A number of shards joining to form a considerable

loter

portion of a 4outh L.etherlands maiolica ointment pot in

hard well

a

fired creamy-bui'f fabric# with traces of what was probably

a very thin coating of white tin glaze internally, and with a white
tin glaze externally.
of the body beloA
Joined at

The vessel is Jecorated on the lower portion

the carination with horizontal bands in

Intervals bj

vertical

strokes also in

blue,

blue,

giving a ladder

type Jesign, similar to that surroundirg the medalion on the vase
fi1.

no. 200.

On the main body of the vessel is

runr.ini foliage in blue and dull yellow.

a design of

The base of the veosel is

unglazed '7A 110)e
herd from the neck of a u....

IA)

4abric covered on

vase in a hard creamy-buff

interal and external surfaces with t1I-

glaze discoloured a pale mauve internally, but a purer white externally; it shows the usual decor of strokes and bands in cobalt blue
which is typical of this ware. (IL7),
199)

. hrd from the body of a similar (probably the same) vessel,

.gain with a hard creamy-buff fabric and vith the internal coating
of tin glaze discolourad to a pale vauve.
,he dherd shows a portion of a medalion decoration consisting
of b,n s of cobalt blue of differing width, enclosing the S of an
Iol'oSo monoZram which comMonly occurs on these vessels.

The paint

!.as run on application for some reason, slightly obscuring the design.

kIL7).
200)

Qherd showing a portion of the m-dallion decoration of a 'outh

.t;therlanJs xauiolica vase, in a hard creamy-buff fabric with a white
tin glaze interpdlly and externally, the medallion consisting of a
ladjer pattern border, enclosing an arrangement of lines.

As medallioz*

enclosing the I*He.S. monogram only rarely contain other details it
is likely that the motif represented here is the less common stylised
floral motif of which cxamples exist at 8=atbapt.(ftatt29?5b15(L6)
-ingle

body sherd from a similar, or possibly the same, vessel

The external glaze has flaked off, leaving only a single patch of
blue, which mb,kcs it

possible that the sherd is from an over-all blue

example, rather than the more comron blue on white type. (1L6).

201)

oherd from the handle of a Qouth N eth-:I !,nds maiolics flower

vase in a hard creamy buAf fabric covered wit

-, white tin glaze

klL3-4).
For South Netherlands flower vases see Hurst 1970.

202)

,herd from a L--therlands dish in

a hard crecmy-buff fabrIc with

a white tin glaze internally, Jecorated with false gadroons in blue
and iurple, the external surface covered with an over-all blue tIA

glaze. kl P3)
2Q3)

-herd from the base of a Qouth Letherlands kaiolica albarello

in a hard creamy-buff f0 bric glazed internally and externally with
a white tin glaze and decorated externally with bands and strokes of
bright cobalt blue. (1 13t

..c4)

L. xagonal floor tile

lLk).
of herckenrode type in a sandy hard fabric

with a pale pink core and creamy-buff margins.
eu-face of the tile

The sides aM

Woper

are covered in an opaque tin glaze, whioh has JA

places drip?ed onto the underside.

The glaze on the sides of the

tile are white in colour, but that on the upier surface shows a pale
blue colouration.

Ttis presumably is derived Irom the blue painted

decoration which consists of a spanish style double line border
enclosine a tendrjl and folitge design against a background of blue

spots (Rackhanm 1926)

(ILIO * 1L9)

body shard from a jutch pipkin in a hard pink gritty fabria,
unglazed internally anu with a patchy dull yellow glaze over an arc
of white blip on the uxturnal ,urface.
from

The vessel can be paralleled

,outhampton and from Hampton Court 1L9)*

Frenb "sare

spout from a large pcgau in

205)

a hard well fired fabric,

showing

a pink core and creamy-buff margins, with traces of red inclusion*
uand

small dark grits; the fabric is slightly micaceous.

shows

The sherd

signs of wheel throwing, and has square-natched rouletting

around the base of the spout

(Hurst 1974 p*221) (1L9)*

Body shard in hard well fired creaaj-ibuff fabric, possibly from
the same vessel as that described above (lL7).

IWW

2233
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217__

222

~22441~
227)

I
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240
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Fig 12

Other imports; later pottery; Trench 2 finds etc. Nos 205-43

Beauvais Sgraffito
206)

:ragmentary sheri of single slip agraffitog in off-white

iabric, with a r:d slip-cost applied to the external surface, and
with sk;raffito

eroration cut through this to the white body

The surface has been covered with a clear glaze giving

beneath.

a brown and yellow colour scheme.

The design is probably a portion

of a letter, as vet ela of this type sometimes carry inscriptipns

(see Fay 1973) (1.4a).
207)

jh-rJ from a double slip sgraffito alb&rellop in a hard creawy

white fabric covered

.xternally fiLlt with a brown slipp then with

a white slip, sgraf.ito decoration being cut through the white slip
to rcvtal th" brown b(-th;

Lreeii colour added below the clear lead

glaze

iics a polychrome yello.,

of th

vsi

238)

h,a ,

.lar

61 ze or, tne tjnslipped body.

th:rd of .*tauvais SiIIl,C

~nl

6rcen and brown decor.

slip agraffito in

.

A design cut

to the .. ,ite body ben-ath Givcs a two colour decor of

brown "nd jc.llow.
.i,.:o.206

(lL4).

I Frd *Lite fabric,

d intcrn lly aid with a brown slip rxt-rnally.

ti.roui% tiis

The intcrior

A.e

hurd is

probably from the samu vessel as

jnd may show cl,.amnts oil an inscription.

lic.,

A)

of sritle

slip

(lL3-4).

agraffito similar tq that above,

opcn veasel probably h Jish in

but from an

a h&rd white fabric, the interior

surface beini covered with an ori ge-brown slip, cut back over half
oi the -herd to give a brown and yellow two colour effect under a
clebr yellow

laze.

''he extjrior surface has neither glaze nor slip.

(11.3-4).
210)

herd from the rim of a dish in double blip agraffito in a

hard pinky-buff fabric.

On the interior but not the exterior surface

white slip coat has been ajplied; over this a second orange-red
slip appears; a design has been cut through this to the white underslip ben,ath, eivLng a brown and yellow colour scheme.
of the iherd is unglazed. klL3).

The exterior

71m
Brcwn Poljchrome Ware
211)

Sherd probably from a firecover in hard rediish, but discoloured

and blackened, fabric, with a decor consisting ol deeply incised
markings ind aplied pids of white clay,
f(liage Jecorationo

forming what seems to be a

Pigment or paint has been added over this

decoration 4iving a green colour contrasting -Voith the red-brown of
the body, under a clear glaze*
It is not possible to reconstruct the object# because the curve
of the shtrd is very slight, anu has broken at a point of dir.-ction
change. (ILI).
212)

oherd from a vessel similar to that described sbove, in friable

sady pale orange labric, dJ-corated with acep utabbing and applied
6trip6 of wi.ite clay*

The ad:itional use of some Kind of pigmentation

a tliric colour utfuct beneath a clear glaze.

Liv"

I'L-e c)lours .ore brown, yellow and black in thit case, but it
erubAbL; thet the int%ntion
,6

in

the other

xacikl-s

is

as to proJL.ct brown, yellow and green

,_crib.;d htrt.

.ncrusted

w.ith mortar.

i.L,).
.ile

thesu two hheds have obvious similLrities, they must be

from di' erent obj3.cts, as tLere are dlffer_ 1 ces in the fabric, and
"Iso tLis example 6hows tr,,cus of 61aze 'b.oo%n) on its internal as
4.ell ,s external surface.

It

is unusual to have evidcnce for two

firvcovtrs from the same site.
A numb,.r of -herds from a bowl i-,a hard well fired fabric with

21")
It dark

-rej core _nd brick r.J margins.

bowl is £acettud
of both
Jif.

The lo%
.. r portion of.the

tnd the up1)r portion is decorated with applied pads

self culoureJ

rent leaf - taupa,

nd contr stinf clay.

'.hambing,

stabbino,two

and an object po sibly the und of a knuckle

bone have all beex. uu,;d to decorate these aPplied pads and strips,
while the white clay strip arou.nd the carination of the bowl shows
a series of small holes, **hich probably indicate that it was held

In position with wooden pQga,

-hich woL,ld hbve burnt away Jur.ng

firing.
The top oi the rim, which is also leaf stamped has been coloured
black; the veisel is

6late. k.5 x
z
There

ilazed inside and out with a lustrous lead

-)
Qea to be similaritics in the production technique of all

of the three items dcscribed above# particularly the polychrome effect
involving use of aplied clay gads and green colour (the black on
the rim of the bowl Jeseribed above seems to have been intended to
be ireen,but has fired too dark).

It is likely that despite some

diflerence in fabric texture these objects have a common origint
but it

is not potsille at present to locate this,

They seen to

belong to the tradition of agraffito and polychrome )Aares(Hurst 1975)
-A"

hAthe Low

ountrlcs and borthern erance in

the 16th century

x'lasks(see Hurst 1966)
r.gmentary bherd from R type 1 flask, in a hard stonewareg or
almost stonetaire fabric, with a creamy-buff core, narrow margins of
.,rey,

and with orange

internal anopukip34

grey exturnal uurfaces.

Two similar body shards but without grey core (and In one cpse
A ith red/purpliah-,rey external surface). (1L3 and 1 Ael).
214)

-herd from the neck oi a type 111? flask in a hard brownish

fabric with a darker external surface. (lP3).
limilar .;herd from a different flask, plus a body sherd occur in

al.
Yellow alazed Jugs
Aerda from at lesst ei,;ht v.zscls in hard white fabric with
surfaces ranging in colour from creamy-buff to pinky-buff, and glezed
on their external surface *ith a eldar glnze ranging in colour from
greenish yellow to pale lemon yellow.
215)

Part of a handle in pinky buff fabric with a patchy acid yellow

glaze. (119).

U
shard from the shoulder of a Jug in hard white fabric glazed
;xternally with a pale yellow glaze# showing the neck cordon with
two grooves 10 cm apart. (1L8).
216)

Rim shard from a Jug in hard white fabric glazed externally

with a pale yellow glaze %hich hue dripped down onto the inside of
the vessel. (1L6 + 1L8)*
Two sherds in hard white fabric glazed externally in pale yellow,
and with a pinky bufi interior surface.

One has tooled ,'roove

(pr;sumably from L. Jug neck), the other probablj from near the base.

klL6 and 1l7).
217)

Ieck and shoulder of ,

'ug

in

yellow -laze on the bxterior surl

.ard ;hite fabric with a pale

2e, the inturior surface being

irZy buff and un6lazed rxcept just below rim.
iu:urk , the btwin:in

oi .

cL,L. *'ic-tion

of tl.

An incised groove
neck of the vessel.

kiLlO + i6 * lL5).

218)

:wo bherds from the rim of similar vtssel, in hard white fabric

glazed externally with a ,:reQnish ycllov, elaze (lL6 • lL8).

219)

oherd from the base of a jug similar to those described abovev

in a hard white fab .Lc, yellow glazed externally, drips of

laze

havinj run down the un_,lazed interior.
'he base ha

a ftrilled or

stoncAare forms (i.e. itaeren,
220)

*acetted footp possibly copying similar
iegburg) (1L6).

Body sherd of a similar jug, in

ycllow ilazed

a hard white fabric with a

.xtrrior, the interior being unglazed.

There is R groove at the nec)Vshoulder Junction, and a scar of
the base of a handle.

k2 x L6).

Two shards possibly from near the base of a Jug similar to those
described above, in hard white Labric, glazed externally with a
bro4nish yellow glaze, which has run down the unglazed interior (1) or
glazed externally only, a pale yellow (1L6 and 1L3-4).

U
Miscellaneous
221)

Complete lower part of a Jug, light grey core with thin darker

grey margins anJ
burface

slip.

a further red margin externally in places.

orange-brown.

Internal

.xternally covered in an off-white all over

hard untempered fabric with prcnounced fingering marks intern-

ally and externallyo

barrel ahaied body with rod h.ndle on the side

A.andle applied to external surface v.ith some thumbing.

of the barrele

On lower body op2osite handle finger shaped depression externally and

bulge internally.
L4a).
222)

'orm of neck and rim unknown.

(IL7 + 18 Z

Origin oi this vcsoel not known but fabric not obviously local.
douly zhe:d with handle.

external surface.

(al

blightly pinkish buff

sectioned rod handles which on side of jug

like one 4bove but side straighter.

Landle has thumbing on base and

two vui]eos botween base and body of jug.
i, ndle,

slitt

abric with buff

Internally op,osite top of

depression and t o short incised lines on top.

fleavily

sand tempered with red and white drains (1L9).
Could be a -ur-ey ..
are but form unknown and parallel
may suggest import.
iody sherd.
in pl:ccs.

Could be copy of "aeren mug (cf lig.Do.l7l above).

Pink -and tempered fabric with grey external margin

ilbzcd brownish yellow internally and dark glossy green

:xtern&lly (11M).
222a)

.ith above

iossibly

complete 'bottle'.

.orth irench?

L,ard, thick$ red fmbricp completely covered

externally and partly internally by a Elossy, dark green glaze.
Aents and bumps in surface.

eiir on base 'nd one on body.

pot *ith flaring pedestal sit.h rough chamfer on its base.
hitb flat-topped rim thickened externally.

uim

Many

Globular
Concave neck

. 1 13/16".

IARUBU
RAW=IN

PO"MU

Very little earlier pottery oocurred in 75 or th9 layers
above and below and moet of tble ws

See comments on Tvaneb 2 Roman.
Sman,
One rim obo d D.29 wItb rouletting below rim

One rim aberd D.8/31 or 31

(13-4).

Rim aeOrd D32 (1L9).

Rim ahord witb simple rim on nearly vertioa
(D.l0") and looke

(11.10)o

body (D)33

but large

internal ofeet) (1L9).

Two decorated body sebrds (too mall to show pattern)
(2L9).

Two body aberdo D33 (with median groove)

Two body sbrds (1L9 and 115).

On* footring (L.9).

(2LIO).
Three

flakes (11.3 and 2L9)o
Colour Coated
Rim aherd.

Light grey core, pink marginso. Black

surfaces polished externally*
externally*

Beake?

Slightly everted rin, underout

Rim D. 3" (1.9).

RIM sheod.

am4 ore# red morrinso

zztoral surface coverod by but

slip.

Internal suaae bwmo
zvetod pedated rim but

vessel r%orn unknows. Body thick. (16)o
Base ad body soerdo

Black mSUtaeeo

Red core and UargiA.

Pr..beaker like Gillam Type 89 or 93 (l)*
15 body aberdse Pink(4), pink butf(l)o red(5-2 grey core
places)# wbIto(I) or light groy(l)

core and margins or ligbt grey(l)

core with pink(l) or red(2) margins.

or aid groy(2-1 red In place*)

Internal surface slipped(8-brown(I),

or unalipped(6-rod(2),

wbite(l),

buff(l)) or assing(l)*
(1),

whito(2),

pink buff(l),

purplo(2)v or blook(3))

brown buff(l) or gM

xternal surface all slipped#b"m0l)vpurplo

black(6-2 traces only)# purple to black(l) or wbite(6-1 cou

traces).

(1.,

In

One shard has four well executed grooves (ring nook flapon?)o

1112, 4,.lO, 719,

L7 and 114).

Amphora
Handle, neck and shoulder shorde

Grey core, thin red Internal

and brown buff external margins in body but In neok grey to burr,
External surface brown.

Internal surface red to browne

Thick rod handle Impressed with stomp

sand tenpered including mica.
lAW(O).

Heavily

Neck vertical, spreading out to wide dhoulder em

handle base sIts (1L1A4)o

2 body shords, Light grey core.

Ileb

Thin brow

external margins and surfaces (2L9)o
Black Wares
Rim sherde
surfacese

id grey core, darker grey margins, black burnished

SIMple rim on nearly vertical side with shalloW groove

externally just below rim. (cf Gillam Type 317)o
Two rim shards probably from same vessel.
Lshoed externally and on rim.

Rim Do 100 (113-4)9
Black throughout,

Curved flanged rim slightly thickened

and with groove on rim near body anglo
Two base and side @ber.ds

Rim Do 9" (2L9)o

Mid grey with black surfaces.

ished Internally and externally (1). besee -slightly sagging (1),

or kicked (1)* (11,13 and

nLO).

Burn-

Mid grey with black surfases.

Rim oherd of lids

r1a

8"lo

(of Ounliffe 1971 type 187) (219).
1i

Dawk trey (6),

body she*.e.

light grey (1),

aid Vey (1),

black (4) or dark grey externallyg dark red intermally (1) soe ad
aarSins er dark grey ore axW purplish red margins (1)*
surfae

bleak (8)p dark Xroy (4)pnd prey (1)

azternal surf@e black (l

or dirty red (1)*
8holl teampered (1)

- 1 white In places).

One has two laeed lines.

or grit temered (I).

Internal

1II=

(2UO.10

216).
Grey Wares
Two rl

sherds of lids.

NIA grey with dark grey surfaces

(oxtermaly one completely encrusted with ?mortar).
r1 (ef exmple above).

Other has narrow

Gae siele

emR upper sufte

ofer

Rim Do 6' (M),

and two iacieed lines close together,

7' (0 (1L5

and I P3).
Two ri

oherdso

Mid grey eowe, dark brown margins and dark

grey surfaces (1) or light grey with pinkish internal IMaS1

la

placee and light to mid grey surfaces.M ofcurved flange bowl (1)
or straight glddbowl with 0onstr:etm below flat topped ris.

(L9

nd 143).
Three bass oherds*

sepy surfaces (1)

dark grey (1)

surface and light grey to white (1)
internal surface.

or aid grey (1) with mid

Dark grey (2)

or smoke blackened (1)

external

or encrusted with ?mort&r (1)

One base of very semall beaker (Bass Do UV16')

(119, 117 and 116).
45 body shards.

Light grey (12 - 1 dark grey core In places)t

aid grey (9), dark grey (9),
(1)

fabric ;

liSht grey (1),

light grey to white

black (1),

red(e)o.

red (1)

or brown (2)

externally rad

brown (1), Ili&t grey (1) or mid grey (1) I1termal2Y6
(6),

dark grey (2)

or aid grey (1) oor*e

and dark red (5),

dark grdy (1) margins or dak greyeztermnal °
marsime

light grey
re. (2),

and brown iteRal (1)

Internal surfaee mid grey (17)# dark grey (8),

light grey(7

(1), am to d"k amw (1),

bff (1), bro

bwnis h

e

(),

Seek (2),

encrusted (2) or missing (2).

Ixternal surface dark

grey (15 - I pertly easouated), aid grey (13), broWmAsh geyish (5)
brow (3),

light grey to white (I),

Veoish white

light grey (1),

are enoruasted with fmorter

(1)p encrusted (2), or miasiag (4).

Fou

and three are burnished oxternally.

One is decorated with deeply

Incised regular grooves.

Motif at 5 grooves in cross within panel

demaroated by at least 2 vertical grooves.

IL3.9

L-

(2L12,

5L20,, 33W& 2o6#

and LIt).

Brown Wares
Red core and brM margins*

One rim sherdo
dirty externa2ly.

flanged rim with two widely aseed

Iorlsetal

grooves. (or CU21iffs 1971 tyPe W)e
One base sheard

Brown serfaces

Light grey coe

Rim Do ii* (21.9)o
with brown margins and owfaee

21ghtly recessed externally with trace of white covering (11A6).
18 body sherds.
(2)

Brown (9),

light grey (2),rod (1)p daft grey

or light grey with red external margin (2)

liSt grey (2) cores a

bw
bnd

or aid grey (2)9 or

) or red (2) margins.

Internal

surfac. broun t23)v brown to dark grey (1)v reddish brown (2),
brown (1) or white (1 - oolour ot?).

dirty

External surface bron (22),

dirtr bron (3) roedl h oown (1), dark grey (1) or missing (2).
(6110v 6W.

3.

2 x L6

1L7 and 1 P2).

ReA War@s
One rim of J a

Red with light grey core In plaseo

to dark grey Sntermel suprf.

Dark grey to red external

Ohalply evertad rin with vertical edge.

Rim Do 8" (I.1O)e

bsal angle Pink internally, pinkish buff oztom2Y.
pinkish butt. Rougened basal angle.
17 body shards.

Red (9),

hkw
MrfaO.
One

8ufaOs

Base Do 41 (211).

pink (2),

or Internally grey eXteMP-

ally red (j&)p or light grey core and red margins (2).
surace red (13) greyish brown (1) or missing (W).

Interval
xter2Wl SUrface

P0d (6(1

-

1 with gm

coatt), dIrt

colo.

daft red

red (2), buff (21),pInk (1), li^t

(1) or missing (1).

dSVk 9 M

browaies red (3)

bl&Gkening)t

m

(212, !L10,

grey (1),

13L9 and IL).

Dutt wares

shards* Buff (19), butf with internal pink margin (1)#

26 bd

light pink (3).

liHt grey (2) or purplish (I).
pink (),

butt (U), lit
vaetsee butt (18),
or

dirty buft (2),

(),

eor aisslg

grey butt (1),

(6).

pink (1),

One has possible handle scar (flag"t),

()

ses

dirty b%

Internal Wut"o
iZterml
(1)

IW

006 has tbaee

finger pressing* on ezternal surface, one has applied band -pobobly
an nook ot vvsel which been pulled out with fingrs end 000 has two
vertical bands of rouletting In ares of Increasing DIMe.

4LO ,

(IL36-

2 z 110, 169, 1ngAnd 18).

There were three amall aherds of aedlaeval pottery (other than
Red throughout, spots of brown glass

the Sandy Surrey Wares).

Internally, completely glased green exter'lally over white slip (.

3) (West lent
margins,

Other two from decorated jugs* Red core and

ar).

purplish gref

!.nner surface, glazed brown ozternally with

narrow curved line of painted slip glasing orange (1.-).
core and margins.
blackening.

P

Grey

FPup-ish red Inner surface with trae. of ?smke

Ixternally surface purplish red with area of ?moe

blaakening and patchy brown glass which yellow over two vetioal
bands of white painted slp

(19).

Layers I and 2, Pit 1

from

Beoldee objeeta wbiob derlv

and 3 and the Robber Traneb of P6 also Included a small mut
of later material.

similar material

Unfortunately a little

also eccurrod In the upper layers of V5&
The met obvious of this later material Is
Claw Tobaco Pies

tm

(2.50 (2) and 2.75 (1))e

L.

Tbree

L2*

Two stme (2.25 (1) and 2.75 (1 - has base of bowl and
oval f".

First has mortar en It.

unpulblihd)

fl*

One bowl Type 2.Vl (Atkinea

P3.

Tw. bowls (Type 25/2 (1) and Type 2.V5 (1 - stem bore 2.25)

and

eleven stems (3.25 (1),

-

2.75 (5),

One be@ round foot and initials 1eVe
ea

ste

2.50 (2),

2.25 (3)).

Two baye mortar on theme

bore of group 2.55.

Suzew White Wes

Some of the Surrey White les ar6 clearly later but since
Surrey White Wares do occur in

5p, certainty Is not always possible

Whbte unless otbaise

especially with the mall body sberds*
stated.

Pipkft
223)

Complete profile apart from bases

over thin yellow glaze tinted preeno
on rim buff.

On internal surface al.

One or two unglazed patcbs

Xzternally dirty buff round bandle with patob of

sim lar glaze: elsewhere smoke blackened.
of 'burnt yellow' glase with scar atteohed*
bandle with 'oollar' at end.
all over.

Naar base one patcb
One bollow tubular

Rolled over everted rime

Body ribbed

Greatest girtb at mid point. Rim D. 6JO (12 z P3 -

breaks look mew).

?u rim and body ahrds.

Olased yellow inte0ally (2).Zxm

surface butf(2-1 somewhat dirty) and ridged(2).

Rims everted# with

oenvei edge(l)(afoHolling 1971 fi.3 Rib) or thickened everted,
concave laternally(l)(Ibld 12b left). Rim D.50(1)960(1)(ML1
One rim and body abera.

Gre/block core and margins. Internal

surface grey/black, glased dark brown on rim.
Upward curving flange# concave internally,
flat top.

Ai

and 1P3).

External surface black.

with cordon externally and

D. 6"(lP3) (of*Holllng 1970 flg.5.A9)e

Probably burnt

Surrey White We.
Two body ab%r,'.1 nit, basal angsle.
with green tint near baa.)
grey elsewhere)

(3 z HoT.

Five body sherds*

Glazed yellow internally (2-1

ad smoke blackened externally(2-1 l1gbt

of P6 and W13).

Internal surface glazed yellow (4 - I tinted

green and one tinted orange) or fairly un1orm darktsb green (1)e
,.:xternal surface smoke blackened (5) (3P3, 2 x P3 and 1L3-4)o
elanged Dishes (or Platters).
Couplete profile. Internal surface glazed yellow overall.
axternal surface dirty buff.

Narrow flange with rim beadad above and

(less pronounced) below. Vertical edge grooved. Rim Do9

(8xR.T.

of

16) (of. Bolling 1970 fig.5 Bl).
Three rim sherds. Internal surface glazed light green(2-1 yellow
on outer part of flange) or yellow(I). External surface butf(l),
whIte(l) or smoke blackened(I).

Narrow flange(2) wJth rolled under

rim (interface visible in section) with groove on upper surface of
flange (1) (similar Eaalam 1975 f1so3 No.4) or beading oan upper edge
of flange demarcated by groove(l) (of Bolling 1970 fig.5 D5) or wide
concave flange with hamer headed rim(l) (similar Moorbouae 197La

fis*14 No@19). Rim D.10"(2) (2?3, 1L4)o
Body shard with flangi*body angle. Internal surface glazed
uniform light green.
patch (1L4a)o

&xternal e x.rface buff with light green glaze

Perhapu bowl.

fte dkwd proal

tIe

OloM SlSO

AW msr. @buff with spot t
Otbor
Rim abord of a

2ft)

A"

Upper nuses

r2Imp.

smal

YlUe

).

(20

mutamo

Zteral

bovl.

glased slesso Fo*lM with breft Stredw and light gren petokc
white with pateds

xtermal surtace of

Ribbing

flasge with beadin am uppw *d4o.

Blanto

of yellow slaso.

boo eA
_

am Do 5" (L)o
Five bed
look smk

tPOs demostie vessels or bads (Wm..e
powlqe e

abore

Xxtermal utmeo

or plaia pem (1).

ef yellaw mottled p,e
exermal

smube

tmal

basokeal"g).

gIsse (1).

eff

e

Ssed mettled
hite (i)

(

)

w butt with tW

(1)

Ribbing (a) or greovs

n

xfso (N P3 and 2 x L,-76),
Internal murfae yellew gised all over*

lia of lid or bowl*

Xztermal sumfaeo di ty white with @eme smokeblskelago

iwu"d sloplag side with rim allitly
im Do 9" (P3)

everted with beading lnzernal4o

(similar to Moorhouse 1971a fig.1

Axtemal, suacsoe buff.

No*4t.).

Internal surface glazed mettled

or Oup.

RiM sherd of bew

stursigt

simple r1n Ge vertiael

SeM.

Rse
I Do 501

idge

(I P3)o
2im and ?bose sherd pWobably tim aame vesseo

green (eolo~

gised uniform 1&t

?Bi

looks rolled overe

green (1).

held very thick.

buff (1),

Simple ri

laged di1ab

or

oft white (1) or brown (1 -

es vertical side.

externally with fleaked brow gIss.
Rim dtord of

X9t t

Rim

hat grey margins) (1 P3 and 2L2).

boe piak core and

yelleow.

Peirhps

Iatrnal surface glaed yellow (2)

sherdse

Uzternal suae

Rim shoe*

very r, uma In Owroy Ware)*

wsre, (214).

but may not be Surre
Three flat base

All surfaes

SUMIle ra

nw

eysal Surrey ue (2h).

nterally

ud

(Ll).

mouthed veoolo

en vertical side.

Glsed

Both suatceso

Side very thine

glazed p el
kin D. ; ".

ia
Do 7/16" x Vlf"s

with sm@ edge flattsaodo
Smuae, buff to grer4utro

section
buft.-

Car. sad mla

spots of Y.1low Os", 4W3). o
urfae

Zztoras

Internal surfaee glazed dark goem.

sode

b.as

Oval Ge.o

Small rod bonlo.

Ualazed handle skerde

yellow Mttled grem, bedy glaed goon (da eXtent bodW)*.

Bass flat

and oide appease vertical.* Internaly weve eo basal angle (1 P3).
egular vessel (boml or disk?)*
to oeine frm oval or reeta

Appesa

Slightly

Small boo shardo.

of white erhomao. (312).

Th ee bedw sherd
s shord.o

Siple ri an vetieal side*

thmbmll shod)o

feathered trailed slip (2L4a-

m of Wo.

Plakek coe and

iateaa136 aAd OtSZa1Y where deo*tSd With
Olased

YoUSW

maS1n,.

airem slemoy goem (W.L).

Xxternal surfce

surface b"wtaske

BMW of Disk tPO 3.

Img satman

Zntemmalf1 dooeOd 1Wi

oentro (eff dmM).

r

Oe

Glased skito

0m
2 O

l

iwU

e~

SM1

(2 z L2).

m ain of footring ftik very uw

snd body shord of ?Via& tUpe 3.

lao

"

o

Side vertieal at top but bole

8"ple pla.

G3ased white lateamlly ad speeklod pmp,

outwardoe.

atermal

suimo.

mW *or* snd

ASSME

WkIt* 4laso

MM

ia

amd exemlly with tr as of blue dooeseatm ltesmewll.

could be plate but too thick (fw pselble shape am

sAlow.

DInteman KoWt P.92 flS*118) (IM)).
oft skerd of Dift tUpe 3.
nmmor "60"ested

mhk soli

?am.s.

.

-

ama PIkIAe,

.and

perame
oo

flaked *a)* sum" wIte (2) o $"WIA

to 0008MU

W*

(a1-4).

s.

.b1 .

.

White gLee 4Xmm

ia blue Wilk toes beriesmtal &Jwae0m

Tbreodebo swd.o.

massed (I

6'qs

vat"Swe

83..

AM

VL)v blue (I)

-P3

I
but Off

We)
MO

I

|U
Rod wares
Black Glaz:d
Distinguishd from Cisteroian ware by being, on wholop
softer ad

thicker.
Flat base.

Base and side sherd.

a).

redder,

Large cordon externally
Internal and

above basal angle w

side vertical above that.

external side glasodo

Bass largely unglasod but has large patch of

white encrustation.
Thre

Bass Do 3*

body serds.

(1 P3) *

Probably from Ityg'.

Two from vertical sided vessel (perhaps a))

lL3).
Lnd

(2 P3

Oreen Glazed
ii.

225).

and body shord.

Rd core sad

aergins.

purplish red but glased brown mottled aark gre
pert of rise
kin everted,

Internal surface
lower aide and

m

External surface purplish grSy with mob smake-blokonila.
ceocave LatersOlly and with narrow horizontal flange at

nall red handle vertically feem rim to maximm girth.

top.
veseol.

ala D. 80 (2 z P3).

226)o

ais and body share.

8hallff

IntSPal surface

Red core and nargla.

purplish red to grey with large patches of SlosSY brown mottled dark
g--en glass em rim and sd,.

Extomal surface parplish red with patch

Wide everted rim with sllibt beading Internally and

of brown glass.

Rim Do 9".

half round bodI&S externally with flattened top.

* of circumferece survives with no trace of handle

(3 x P3).

As I and 2 but external surface grey and patchy

m"y shard.

glso on Interior amly few spot* of dark green.
vessi

Over

Must belsg to third

(too thick md straight to be part of No.1)* (1 P3).
Thae three voslo

to Cauldron Type

In Pit 3 Bakes date doubtful and

Pfta but presence of all

Gesm*ti

in some way,

may relate,

fabris elt~emt.

e

1J bod

she"d.

Fank sore, margin

andbes svwed In muo

s

m

s and intornal surfase

ligat 0ema gUSs.

(10-4).

mU
Brown glazed
Cauldron Type Cooking Pots or Pipkins
227) Rim sherd.
brow..

Red core and margins.

Internal surfaoe glased orange

External surfaoe purplish red with smoke blackening.

Very wide,

nearly horizontal flange whic!, turns up and out at end whioh straight.
Bend demarcated by groove on upper surface.
$iddle of flange.

Cordon on lower'Wurfaoe in

Soar for handle on rim so probably Cauldron Type

Rim D. 12" (1L2).

Cooking Pot.

Grey core and margins (red in body).

Internal

surface glaze glossy orange brown but greenish brown on rim.

External

Rim sherd.

surface glazed glossy orange brown with areas of greenish brown.

Upward

sloning flange whiob concave internally and flattopped with very large
cordon externally in middle of flange.
Rim and body sherd.
glazed glossy brown.
flhnie,

(of No. 124).
Black core and external margin with thin

Internal surface brown glazed.

glazed discoloured brown.

External surface

Rim simple, slightly everted with wide ohamfer

Below this, side turns back out again? (Like Cauldron Type

internally.

Cooking Pot?).

Ria

D. 7" (?) (lO),

Rim and body sherd.
black

Upward curving

Cordon externally on middle of flange.

Rim and body sherd.
red internal margin.

6) (of No. 83).

Internal surface

Red core and margins.

External surface smoke blackened..

concave internally.

Rim D. 6"? (1 P3).

Rim D. 9" (1 R.T. of

n rim).

Red core and margins (but external margin

Internal sarfaoe glazed glossy brown.

smoce blackened with patches of brown glaze.
ridge at mid point internally.
little below this.

Externally surface

Wide everted simple rim with

Body appears to be turning outwards a

Rim D. 6"? (1 U.S.).

(Similar to Cauldron TYPe Cocking

Pots?).
Bowls
228) Rim and body sherd.

Red cozes and margins.

glossy dark brom flecked with black steaks.
purplish

ed.

Rolled over.

Internal surface glase
Rzternal surface brown/

Rim D. 9" (2 x L).

undercut rim.
explain.

is

It

This pieoe is rather difficult

to

U

much larger than any other sherds of later pottery in L4,

L3-4, L3 or L4a and yet such a glass seems unlikely in the early 16th
century.

(rig.

No.

228).
Grey oore.

Rim ant body sherd.

Fairly thin red margins.

Internal surface purplish redq glazed brown on rim and in vertical band
External surface red. Upward curving flange concave internally.
on body.
Rim simple.. Thick walled.

Rim D. 10" (R.T.

(Smilar to Nayes

of F6).

1969 fig. 32 fo. 2 but more concave).
V4rtioal Sided Bowls
Rim and body sherd,.

Red core and margins.

Surfaces glazed

Body thickens towards rim which flattopped with groove on
(Similar
Straight side slopes slig tly inmrds.. Rim D. 7" (Ll).

dark brown.
it.

to Noorhouse 1971a fig. 16 No# 166).
Crey core (red in body) and red margins.
Rim and body sherd.
Number of large inclusions.
Surfaces brown glased (flaked off in places).
flattopped
Very thick walls.. Very large beading externally on rim which
Cordon externally beow beading. Rim D. 10" (Ml).
with groove on it.

(Similar to Barton 1970 fig. 67 No. 58).
Rim and body shard.
Internal surface glazed brown.
rim.

Red core (grey in rim) and margins.
External surface grey. Very large rolt
Rim D.

Groove externally on upper body.

7"? (lLl)

(of larton 1970

fi. 69 No.. 69).
Wall Sided Dish
bowl. Red
Rim and body sherd of wall sided dish or perhaps
glased green.
core (grey in upper side) and margins. Internal surface
glass.
srernal surface red with large area of orange end green
(Similar to 108).
Rim D. 14" (1 R.T. of F6).
Untyped
Two base shards.
Wetornal surface red.

Red core and margins.

Flat base (1).

Vertical (1)

Glased brown internally.
or outward sloping

(1 P3 and 112).
low so possibly dish).
Red core (grow in places) and margins.
Handle base @herd.
Lare deep thumb pressing at base of
Surfaces da&k brown glased.
sides (I

handle (

-

).
15 body shards.

R*d ore,(13) or gr4w (2) and red margins (15).

(2),
Internal surface dark grar (1)9 red

purplish red (2 - 1 with

spots of brown glass) or glased dark brown (3),

orange brown (3),

grey (2) sookeblackened (2)
areas greY),

or glased dark brown (5 - 2 with unglased

eroange brown (3)

Ribbed externally (2),

or brown (2).

cordon (I)g 2 cordons (1)j I shallow, wide groove (1)
external lid seatIMg?).

purplish

External Surface red (1),

brow (3) er reddish brown (1).

I has possible basal angle.

and off set (1 (7 P3,11J4 11,3-9,

1L2, 3L1 and 2 P1) .
Others
Red core ad margins (Internal

Lower body with basal angle.

229).

grey in places).

Internal surface glazed glossy broin.

of large holes (DO")
Body shard.

230)e

On body at least 3 rows?

laso

surface dark red with patch of brown

External

(2 z P3).

and at least ome em body. (GolwndeWo)

Internal surface glased

Rod core and margin.

brown with areas of black and white (overfIred glase).

External surfaee

brown to red with band of yellow glase on riWbody angle.

Sharply

carlnsted body on which cordon and short straight strap handles/foote
Traces of everted, flattopped rim.

(I R.T. of F6).

Unglased
231) Rlm and body shard.
surfaces

side

Grey core

(spots of brown glass

Very thin red margins* Red

lnternally).

Thick walls.

Vertical

with flattopped rim and plerced lug opposite vhih depressine

lternallye
finished.

Groove externally below lugo

Rzternal surface r

ly

Alm D. 7*". (1 R.T. of F6).

One body shard.

Red core and margins (external black In places).

Internal surface glazed bright liglOyelLow over white slip.

XxtorWl

surface purplish red with patches of brown glase and smoke blackeniag
heard oarinated and cordon externally e

Vismlly very different to Guy's Ware.

carlmation. (1 R.T* of F6).

U
HDLLUSCAn

occurred in

like bones,

Vollusoa,

such large quantities on the

site, espzzially within P5 that It was not felt to be possible to collect
a complete sample and thereore a standard size sample was collected from L6

and L9 (hence their similirity in s.e).

Shells do not seem to have been keAt

from the other layers except Pit 3 and L12 where only a small number occurred
and the absence of a layer from the list below does not necessarily indicate
that they did not ocour in it..

width*

25

Upp~ers

30

35

40

45

50

55

60

2

3

6

10

3

3

1

4

Lowers

Uppers

10

6

4

5

1

Nos bored
ppers
Nos bored
Lowers
Nos bored
L6
Uppers
Nosb ored
Lowev
Nos bored

1

1

1

Nos bored

7
9
15
24
3
4
1
4
251614
518
5
8
9
5
1
1
24
8
15
2
12
7
2
1
2
2
2014
19
15
612
-4
5
1

5

10
2

3
1

1
1

1

1

Nosbored

Type of parasite

polychaet* Wors
Clionasponge

Both

L9

L12

3

i43~

1;
2a

7

1'11

1

1

3

5

16 13 13

10
0

3
1

3

1

m-o

1

3
40'
3

3
2

3
1

76
16
101
39

1

3

85

1

105
28

1

2

5

1

5

3
1

2
1
2
2.12
2
5
1
4

1

32

5
1

5
2
6

1

Pit 3

85

3

5
1

5

3

L6

80

28f

6
4

2

7

75

3
2

1

4

1

70

1

Total
1:200415
2
12
1
2
5
4
62
1
Uppers
3
6
6
5
8
4
Nsbrd1
12 22 46 514436
1
Lowers
Nos hored

65

4
4

7
1

3

4

3

7

259

4

2

2

80

8
2
-4

2
2
14

2

1

5

6

9

2

:0

37j

11

ath"e has Dryosoa and a lover shell attached
bone has a barnsle and four barnacle bases? attached MAd One &am made? hole
one
01wo have k7yosoaq one a barnaole base?, one has one lover wA three Immaturseq
one oase 'to
'a~..17I
mnuidentifiedt all eXtW%nallY* two Ghell* are attached
a low"er.
Inieshell att&GWe to Ins ide of a lover whiob Ma large

Thus 80% of the borings are by polycheete type worms and
20% by Cliona Sponges.
Besides the examples with other oyster shells fused to them
given above, the following occurred;- L12. One lower with lower

shell fused to it and one uper also with possIble lower.

L9. Six

lower with shells fused to them (four with one lower, one with one
upper, one lower and one unidentified and one is attached to inside

L6.

of an upper).
made?).

7wo lowers and one upper with large holes (man

3ix lowers with lowers fused to them (in four attached

shell not certainly a lower).
Of 4-be Pryozoa Conopeum reticulum (L.) occurred on six shells
ard Amphiblestrum flemingii (7usk)

also on two of the six.

shell had a barnacle attached to itself

One

qnd three the beses of

barnacles.
Besides oyster shells, a number of other molluscs occurred.

Type of Shell
ockle (Cerastoder4a aule)
Le ft
R!r-t
Fragment

Vussel (kytille
Left
Right

112

L9

4
4

27
?0

10

L6

Pit

Total

83

0

214
102

3

69

0

6

0

7

0

15

10

17

17

7

16

0

6

13

0

'rag-nents

6

4

40
19

1
0
1
0
0
Whelk (9uccinum ,undatum)
t12 also produced one winkle shell (Littorina littores ),
L9 a buckle shell (Neptunea antiqua) and a Helix aspersa
(Garden Snail) and 16 one winkle shell (1ittorina lIttorea

Cockle widths in mm
Left L12

L9

___

.5

30

1

3

3

9

35

40

11

2

12

L6
R ota
L9
L6

20

___

1 14

s

3
8

13
3

-46

6A±
12
14~
-

2

U

ANIMAL BON

knimal bones occurred i,
was felt that it

that at the time it

so that roughly standard (tv volume)
xid 9.

such large quantities in some layers
was impossible to collect them all
samples were collected from layers 6

Animal bones seen to be restricted to layers 3,

Sheep/goxi

6,

9, p 3 and L12.

.ncludlng small animal size bones)

2 hirn core fragments

(sheep)

(1

P3 & 1 L3)

I maxilla left with P13-4, 11-3 (L6) - over 3-4 years
1 maxilla left with P12-4 and 31-3 (L9) - over 3-4 Years
1 mandible right with P32-4f-M-2(L6) - ov4 40 months
1 mandible rigt

with P13, Wl-2(L6) - over 40 aths

1 mandible right with PX4,

1-3(L3) - over 3-4 years

1 mandible right with P3 & holes forl3+C(L9) - over 50 Utha
incisors which
1 mandibe front with holes for canines and incisors plus loose

might belong (L6)
5 mandibles 'eft

1 mandible left with PK2-4, M5-3 (L9)
1 mandible left with X1-.,
2 ascending -ami,

119) - over 3-4 years

with P3-4, 11-3 (416,

lelt

X1-2 (L9)

- over 3-4 years
- 18-30 mths

(1L3 & 1L6) - one imature

3 lower molars, right (1,3,

P3 &

6)

1 lover m3, left (1,6) - less than 30 mthe

I lower 13, left (L9)

.- over 3-1 yrs

2 upper solars, right (L9)
1 molar (P3)
3 sWll

fragments -

probably sheep (2 P3

9 skull fragments (4L6 & 5L9)
1 atl%s (16)

&

11)

d ow distal a

A
least

Ueth spIgbyoes

- le
least epiphyses

UA, 1a & 1 P3)

5 thweele vertase (43

pozma lt

sme las

& 1 P3 -

5 earsla vetebrae (A
md sme dIstal me

both, eme

10 lmbr vertaeao (112j, %A@ 3Wv& IL3) - me leeks beth md me
at Iseas$
proztml pSdu
(21G & 2 P3)
Is verteae tgmts

moomtso let (o6, ua)

5 sespou

al*t (716, IW)

4 s"pula eeketep

(LO)

I s apu"a eekst fte'm

I seaPula blsde ftmet, rlabt (P3)
1 seapaula, ]PiAt (112)
I

epolia fp4pmtg loft (12)
s1 P3 )

n 08#
5 distal ends at bberusleft

(10) - ever 3-3* we

I emmete bmeus, Pot
4 emgisto

tr (3w. uA) -

roug l

ver 10 mfs

- ever 10 otha

F' bt (P.

I dist1 md at heu

-

2 soples redilt uiot (214)

-

ver 3 W

ever 3 Fro

3 mrouIm" 608 of v.". s uPlot (21A, US) - Rcsr 10 aV-1
*T (1g) - lefs tkma 3 Y"
I disua eploWls ot redbo,
2 ul-m left 4L9)

eve 3yps

1u1m. IPI*t (O

owr 3 we

I ulms dmm

(U.2)

d o msme,
I posIni
a*&
Im 3-4

1 dsta me or
was

5

elvic sendit,

St

ol (10) - lon

m

(218

1 palvis UMM frtot
I Xwool mat e
60W

epAruis - leLs tass Wok

3TA9 I P3 & 1L)

left (163)

2 pSeI4 b1Wde fwa9at,

PW

mP
mI

loe

L1)

left (6,

5 pavie soetefto PI

I pelvis Uee

(LO) - lUds ep,pwlss

(1A)

(43)

am, left (1A) - over *1-3 ueo

swaft

A
(AGdh

-) somom epuwau

1 distial epiptWsis of femur, right (L3)
1 proximal opip"uis of femur (L3)

3-3* yrs

- loose - less then

- loose - les

than 21-3 yrs

3 proxi-mal ends of tibia, lef+ (119 & 2L6) - 2 lack epiphyses - l.e

than

3-3k yrs - other broken
right (P 3) - over 1-2 yrs

f tibia,

I distal end

distal vnds of tibia, left (1L6 & 1112) - over li-2 yrs
rieit

tibia,

I complet

(L9)

- .ioks

1 complete metatarsal, left (P 3) 2" 28 athe

both epiphyses - less than lj-2 yr.
lacks distal epphkvis - less than

1 astragalus (L3)

1 oaloaneum, right (P 3)
1 ealoaneru,
11t ph

left (L3)
right side (P3)

ax,

101 rib fragments (5L12,

- 3 lack proximal epipsees

-

lees than 13/16 RtUA

15L3, 8 P3, 45L6 & 28L9)

12 long bone framentc (13, 4 P3,- 4L6 & 3L9)
21 unidentified bones (20 P3 & 11,6)
Total 272 (124

oertaln) - Minimum number of animals 8

I& (including medium animal sise bone)
1 mandible, right with M2 part erupted and sockets for X1, PK2-4, C & 13
ol*-2 yrs

(L21)

1 sandible, right with N1 & 2.

M3 unerupted (L)

- l*/2Yf3Mrs

I mandible, right with P4, I & 2, 13 tmerupted (L6) - 2-3 Yr.
with P14 11-2 and places for PN2-3 C & 11-39 M3 Unerupted (L9)

1 mandible, right

2-3 yr.s
2 ascending rami
2 ascending ramnum

left (L6)

-

right (P3)

2 inoisore (L6)
1 skull fragment (L6)

1Laxis (L9)
2 Thoracic vertebrae fragments (L3)
1 centrum of lumbar v*rtebrae - laGks epiphsee (1L9)
1 vertebrae frgmemt (3)

IPA

m

mm

1 distal end humerus,

1 proximal end humerus,
1 metacarpal,

- over I

right (L3)

U

-r

- lacks epiptqsis - less than - yrs

left (L6)

18ft (L9) - lacks distal epipbysis - less than 2 yrs

2 pelvic sookets, left (L9 & L6)

1 pelvio sozket, rirht (Lg)
1 pelvic frag

', left (1,6)
..

1 distal end femur, right (L6) - lacks epiphysis - less than Aj y.v
1 distal end femur, left (L9) - over -j yrs
I proximal eand tibia, left (L6) - lacks epiphysis - less then 31 yrs
2 proximal end tibia, right (L6 & P3) - lacks epipbses - lees than A

yrs

1 fibula, left (L6)
- lack epiphyses - less than 2

3 distal ends metatarsals (P3)
1 humerus,

left (L9)

- lacks both epiphyses

14 long bone fragments (21,3, 2 P3, 61,6, 4L9)

yr.

less than 1 yr

-

immature

Total 41 (30 certain) - Minimum number of animals 2
Ox

I skull (L6)
14 skull fragments (1L12,

13-4, 9L6 & 39)

1 mazilla, left with Kl and part of bole for 12 (L9)

- over 30 wths

pm
1 mazilla, left with P14 & 11-2 and holes for P113 & 93 (L6) - over 4-5
1 maxill,

right with P114, X1-2 & holes for PN2-3 (L9)

1 maxilla, right with P14 & holes for P112-3 & M1-3 (L6)
1 mendibleg left with 12-3 (P3)
2 asoending rani, left (L6 &

1 asoending ramus, right (L,4a)
2 horisontal rami, rigbt (L6)

I premolar (L9)
2 lower prewlars, right (.6)

1 axis (.9)
1 atlas (.6)

-

W.)

over 4-5 yr.

over 42 mths

-

over 4-5 pm

U

6 cervical vertebrae (41.9 & 2L6) - 3 lack both *pJpbyses, 1 lacks one
6 thoracic

2L6 & 2L9) - 3 lack epiphyses

irtebras (2P3,

31,9)

8 lumbar vertebrae (51,6,

2 lok both epiphyrest 3 lack one and

-

0".

has epiphysis only just fused

18 fragments of vertebrae (21,3, 4 P3, 6L6 & 6L9)
3 scapula sockets, right (lP3, IL6 & 1L9

I scapula socket, left (L6)
19 scapula fragments (3L12,

11L6 & 219)

2 distal end humerus, right (L6 & L9) - over 12/18 nths
1 distal end humerus,

left (LE) - over 12/18 aths

1 ulna fragment (L6)
I proximal end radius with ulna fused (L9) - over 3J-4 yra
1 distal end radius with ulna shaft fused (L6)

- over

31-4 yrs

1 distal end netaoarpal (L3) - over 2-2j yrs
1 pelvic fragment, right (L6)
7 pelvic fragments (lP-.

2L6 &lL12)

3L9,

1 femur shaft, right (19)
1 distal end femurg left (L6)

epipbysis just fusing -

-

2 prouimal knobs of fesur (L6)

o3i4 Yro

loose - under 3* yrs

-

1 proximal end of tibia, left (L3) - over 31-4

M

1 proximal end of tibia (L6) - lacks epiphysim - less than
1 distal end of tibia, right (L6)

-

31-4

yrs

over 2-2* yr

1 astragalus (L6)
I oomplete notatarsalg left (L6)
1 distal epiphyseal knob (1.6)
1 oarpal or tarsal bone (P3)
4 lot phalanx (2P3,

-

lacks distal epPhyis

loose - less than 2/3 Irs

(probably ox)

2L6) over 1i

I 2nd phalanx (L9) - over 12

-

y.

Me

4 hoof cores (213, 216)
45 rib fragamnts (OL3, 5 P3, 1796 18L9 & 2L12)
26 loag bone fragmets (8L3,

2 P3, 11.4,

9L6, 41.9 & 2L12)

65 =identified frasments (12L3, 4 P3, 2116, 2519 & 3L12)

laid

(85 certain - Himim

ILI

ber of animals 3)

-

less than 2J-3 yrs

U

Other Mammals
Small ungulate

'sheep/go&A

and/or deer?)

2 skull frngments (L3)
1 vertebrae fragment (L3)
1 abpiula fragment (L3)
1 humerus shaft? (L3)

1 pelvic frasment (L3)
1 femur fragment,

right (L3) - lacks distal epiphysis

3 rib fragments (L3)
Total 10 - Minumus number of animals 1
Rabbit
1 scapula, right (P3)

1 scapula, left (L3)
1 humerus, right (P3)

I pelvisq left (P3)
1 proximal end tibia, left (L)
2 3d metatarsal - right (P3)

Total 8 - Minimum number of animals 2
Cat

1 mandible,

right with C and P2 & 3 (L6)

-

over 5j-(* mtho

Ferret (Mustela putorius)

1 skull (t9)

Small Carnivore?
1 ulna (L9)
Unidentified

4 fragment@ (2L9, lL4a, 1 P3, 1L6 - latter eroded)

Clab or I'OUVW

One

*law frapent (16)

Fish

Ced (Oadus mrhua)
2 faen,ts of quadrato (IA)

1 fragment of hyomandibular (L6)
Plaice (PlMouroneotes platessa)
1 lot interhaemal spine (J.'
Birds
Chicken/pheasant

U.S.)

2 Humerus,

left (113 and

2 Humerus,

right (1L6 and 1L9)

3 Ulna,

left (1L3,

1L6 and 1L9)

2 Radius, right (1L6 and 1 U.S.)
3 Sternum fragments (21.6 and 2L9')
1 Femgr,

left (1L6)

1 Femur, right (1L)
1 Pe$r shaft, right (1L9)
1 ?emur, right - proximal end (1L)
3 Tibiotarsus, left (2L6 and 1L9) - one shaft (immature?) and one lao"s
distal
j Tiaiotarsus, right - distal end (3L3) - all lack proximal end
1 Tarsometatarsus,

left - male (1Lg)

1 Yareometatarsux# left - distal shaft (1L3)
1 Lumbo-sacrale (11,6)
1 Pelvio girdle fragent (L3)
1 unidentified long bone (11.9)
Total 22 Kinumm No. of animals 3
Grey Lag Goose (Anser anser)
I olavicular (P3)

mute Swan (Cygnus olor)
1 ooraooid, left (19)
Mallarl (Anas platyAynohos)
I ulna, right (L9)

Orone (Grus 4r.,m)
1 tarsoiseatarsuc, prosimal and shaft (1.6)

